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Preface 

It is generally accepted that surgical resection is the therapy of choice for colorectalliver metastases 

and prim81y liver cancer and should be performed whenever technically and medically feasible. 

However, the vast majority of hepatic tumours is itTcsectablc, due to number, distribution and/or 

location. It is estimated that only 20~35% of the patients with tumours confIned to the liver are 

eligible for surgery. The rate of incsectability is even higher when a repeated resection is 

considered after recurrence in the liver following a previous liver resection. Therefore, it is 

mandatory to develop novel strategies to obtain local tumour control in the liver. An array of new 

approaches arc cuncntly being investigated. A definitive treatment modality has not yet been 

established. 

In '82 interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) was introduced as a method aiming at local hepatic 

tumour destmction. In '88 the first investigations to the use of laser in destroying hepatic tumours 

were perfonned in Rotterdam at the Laboratory for Experimental SurgelY of the Erasmus 

University Rotterdam. These initial shldies led in '90 to the research program Laser treatment of 

e.\perimelltallil'er metastases. The shldies described in this thesis are a continuation. In the General 

Introduction the ClUTent state of Interstitial laser coagulation for hepatic hllllOurS is described and 

the aims of the shldies are defined. The second part contains shldies to the increase in the volume of 

coagulation. In the third part aspects of monitoring the laser~tissue interaction are investigated. In 

the final patt general considerations are given for clinical application. 
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PART I GENERAL INTRODUCTION 





1 
Interstitial laser coagulation for hepatic 

tumours: An overview 

Adapted from: Interstitial laser coagulation for hepatic tumours. J Heisterkamp, R van 

Hillegersberg & JNM IJzel111ans. British Journal o/Surgel)' 1999,86; 293-304 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

P811iai liver resection is the sole therapy giving a chance of cure for patients with colorectal 

metastases (Steele, Jr. et ai, 1991; Scheele et ai, 1995; Nordlinger et ai, 1996) and patients with 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) (Livraghi et ai, 1997). 

Cancer of the colon and rectum is second to lung cancer in incidence of malignant disease in both 

men and women. Currently it accounts for 9500 new cases per annum in the Netherlands (Centraal 

Bureau voor de Statisliek, 1998). At time of initial presentation, hepatic metastases are present in 

25% of patients and in an additional 45%, hepatic metastases will be diagnosed in follow up after 

primmy tumour resection (King's Fund FOlUm, 1990). Resection results in a five-year survival rate 

of25% - 39%. 

HCC is a common malignancy in oriental countries and Africa with an increasing incidence in the 

Westem world (El-Serag and Mason, 1999). In the last IO years activation of screening programs 

has resulted in a relative increase in the number of resectable cases (IJzennans and Bac, 1997; Izzo 

et ai, 1998). For hepatocellular carcinoma 5-year survival following partial hepatectomy is 12% to 

39%, also depending on the underlying liver disease. 

Liver resections are now perfonned with acceptable morbidity and minimal mortality (Nordlinger el 

aI, 1996), but resection is applicable in only a fraction of the patients with primary and secondary 

hepatic tumours. More than 80% of the patients with hepatic metastases of colorectal carcinoma do 

not fulfil the criteria that justity partial hepatectomy (Wanebo et ai, 1996; Herfarth and 

Kallinowski, 1997). Resection of HCC in ciIThotic liver is even ftu"ther restricted by the high 

operative risk due to the poor general status of the patients and/or the reduced functional hepatic 

capacity. 
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Alternative therapies have been developed, aiming at local, regional or systemic treatment 

(reviewed by Vahnneijer ef ai, 1995 and Cromheecke ef ai, 1999). Such a local modality: 

Interstitial laser coagulation (ILe), introduced in 182 (Bown, 1983), has matured in recent years. 

ILC is a thermal technique aiming at coagulation of solid tumours in parenchymal organs by local 

light delivelY using thin flexible fibre(s) (Figure 1.1). In implanted tumour models it was found that 

ILC may lead to complete coagulation with a complete tumour response (Matthewson et aI, 1989). 

Rapidly clinical case-series were available (Masters ef ai, 1991; Steger ef ai, 1992a). Whilst the 

ILC procedure itself was judged feasible and tolerable, optimisation of the technique was 

mandatory for successful application in tumours larger than approximately 2.5 cm in diameter. 

Solutions to the problems and questions, raised in these studies were reinvestigatcd in preclinical 

models and several improvements have already been evaluated in patients. In this chapter the 

background of ILC, its development and CutTent state are described with reference to physical, 

histological and radiological aspects. 

Figure 1.1 Macroscopic view of a typical coagulated lesion produced in ex vivo porcine liver. After 

laser treatment (6W during 6 minutes of Nd:YAG light, 2160 Joules) the liver was sectioned in the plane 

along the laser fibre which is ill situ (1.65 nun in diameter with a cylindrical diffusing tip of 2 crn). The 

whitish area is the resulting area of coagulation; (scale in 5 lllm, largest length: 36 mOl and diameter: 26 

111111). 
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1.2 LOCAL TREATMENT 

Rationale 

As segmental and even sub-segmental liver resections yield results akin larger partial hepatectomies 

(Nagasue ef ai, 1985; Nordlinger ef ai, 1996; Rees ef ai, 1997), provided the resection margin is 

free of tumour cells (Yamamoto et aI, 1999), there is a rational for local tumour destruction. When 

complete tumour destmction can be achieved by a local treatment modality, survival rates may be 

comparable to surgelY. Moreover on theoretical grounds, stimulation of donuant malignant cells 

may be less when using local approaches (Gutman and Fidler, 1995) as grO\vth stimulating effects 

on tumour, induced by hepatic damage and regeneration, have been demonstrated (Sloater e/ ai, 

1995). 

Comparable local treatment modalities 

Despite substantial research effOlts, no definitive local treatment modality has yet been established. 

In general the various types of assaults (either by cold, heat or dehydration) lead to instant cell 

death. With clyosurgelY the largest clinical experience is available (Lee ef ai, 1997). Through 

hollow probes (5 millimetres to 1 centimetre in diameter) liquid gas is pumped with evaporation at 

the tip, resulting in velY low temperatures (-180°C) with a temperature gradient in the tissue. 

Results are variable: ranging fi'om complete responses in a majority of cases (Ravikumar et aI, 

1991a; Weaver ef ai, 1995; Crews ef ai, 1997) to a recurrence rate of 50% (Ravikumar ef ai, 1994; 

Adam ef ai, 1997; Johnson ef ai, 1997). Because of the need for a laparotomy due to the large probe 

size, clyosurgery is impractical for repeated treatment, although laparoscopic approaches are being 

investigated (Cuschieri ef ai, 1995; McCall ef ai, 1996; Ravikumar, 1996). 

Percutaneous alcohol injection, effective in obtaining growth arrest for primal)' liver cancer 

(Bartolozzi and Lencioni, 1996; Di Stasi et aI, 1997), is less suited for secondmy hepatic tumours 

(Livraghi ef ai, 1993; Giovannini and Seitz, 1994). Complete tumour destruction is hampered by 

uneven distribution ofthe liquid within the finn tumour and irregular spread into the softer liver. 

Radiofrequency (RF) coagulation can also be perfollllcd percutaneously and requires the insertion 

of rigid probes (several millimetres in diameter) in the tumour (Rossi et aI, 1996; Solbiati et aI, 

1997). Electric ClllTents in the tissue result in a temperature increase with a cytotoxic effect 

comparable to laser coagulation (Patterson et aI, 1998). RF is inexpensive but incomplete tissue 

destmction has been described as a result of the variable electrical conductivity within tissue 

(Seudamore ef ai, 1997; Trondsen ef ai, 1998). In a single centre-experience a newly developed 
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catheter resulted in a remarkable improvement in the number of completely coagulated tumours in 

patients (Curley et aI, 1999). Confinnation of these results in other series is awaited. 

Focused ultrasound (FUS) represents the ultimate minimal invasive modality. In extracorporal 

arrays of radioMfrequency generators, electric waves are emittcd converging at a focus where a 

maximal synergistic effect is obtained (Sibille ef ai, 1993; Hill and ter Haar, 1995). Accumulation 

outside the focus does not occur and thus no thermal effect is built up in the dennal layers and other 

stmctures in the course to the target. The volume of the focus (and thus the maximal volume of 

coagulation per shot) is 4-8 nU11
2

, thus placement and control of this the focus demands high quality 

of imaging techniques. As both FUS and the imaging systems are 110t yet precise enough, FUS does 

not qualifY for clinical application (Yang ef ai, 1993; 10lesz and Blumenfeld, 1994). 

The techniques, described above, like ILC have their own specific pros and cons. ClllTentiy none of 

these local modalities have been proved effective and therefore should be used only as a component 

ofa clinical study (Consensus Statement, 1997). 

1.3 HISTORY OF ILC 

The first rep0l1ed interstitial laser treatment was perfonned in '82 by Bown in London in a patient 

with a skin metastasis of bronchus carcinoma in which a single fibre was introduced for delivery of 

high power (20W) Nd:YAG light for a short duration of 10 seconds (1983). Indeed, localised 

tumour necrosis was found on the place of the fibre tip, although still sUlTounded by viable tumour 

cells. At the same time, Ascher in Graz coagulated interstitially a meningeal tumour, judged 

inoperable at craniotomy, by placing a laser scalpel in the tumour with lower laser power than 

usually for cutting [personal communication 1996]. Despite early paralysis as a of swelling of the 

coagulated volume, the patient rapidly recovered. 

Several names have been used for this treatment: Bown, as pioneer, baptised the technique 

interstitial laser hypel1hennia (Masters and SOWI1, 1990). To prevent confusion with traditional 

hyperthennia (with lower temperatures) this \vas changed subsequently in interstitial laser 

phototherapy (ILP) (Amin et ai, 1993d) pronouncing the use of light, both in laser and in photo. 

Synonyms, such as laser induced thennotherapy (LITT) (Vagi ef ai, 1997), interstitial 

thermotherapy (ILT) (Tranberg ef ai, 1996) and interstitial laser ablation (lLA) (Nolsoe ef ai, 1989) 

have been introduced as well. The latter, however is inaccurate for the tissue effect, as ablation and 

coagulation are discrete thennal events. It would be convenient if a single felID could be agreed 
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upon. The herein-proposed interstitial laser coagulation (ILC) fulfils all criteria by unambiguously 

describing the anatomical position of the treatment (interstitia1), the means of the treatment (laser) 

and the effect ofthe treatment (coagulation). 

1.4 LASER TISSUE INTERACTION 

In ILC laser light at low powers (3-15 Watts) is used with long exposure times (3-20 min) resulting 

in coagulation, visible as blanching of the tissue, as in a boiled egg (Figure 1.1). The treated area is 

left to undergo necrosis ill sit/{ with subsequent healing by regeneration and/or fibrosis. Selection of 

tissue destruction is a function of both fibre position(s) within the tumour and the temperature 

gradients created by the amount of power and duration of exposure. The subsequent biological 

response to laser light depends upon the interaction of the light with the tissue. 

Optical aspects 

Laser light has three unique properties enabling reliable and direct transmission of high amounts of 

energy over long distances: 1) waves of same wavelength (monochromatic), 2) waves in pbase with 

each other (coherent) and 3) waves parallel to each other (collimated); reviewed by van 

Hillegersberg (1997). 

As the wavelength of the used laser light increases, penetration of light through tissue decreases. 

The compromise between deep penetration depth and sufficient absorption in the tissue detennines 

the optimal wavelength for !LC. Nd:YAG (wavelength of 1064 nm) and Diode light (890 nm) have 

been investigated (Alnin ef ai, 1993b; Mesecke von Rheinbaben ef ai, 1996; Prapavat ef ai, 1996). 

Both wavelengths are minimally absorbed by water but merely by tissue chromophores. Nd: Y AG 

has a deeper penetration depth: up to 10 nill) (van Hillegersberg, 1997). 

As hUllour and liver differ in colour, the optical cbaracteristic might differ as well. Van 

Hillegersberg et al. (1993b) found no net difference in absorption coefficient behveen rat hlmour 

and liver at 1064 nm; scattering was only slightly higher in tumour. More important are changes in 

optical characteristics in the process of coagulation (during laser treatment). Van Hillegersberg et 

al. (1994) measured light during laser treatment of a tumour implanted in rat liver. Light uptake, in 

a probe peripheral from the laser fibre, increased during treatment suggesting that absorption in the 

coagulated area decreased and light penetration increased. Recently this has been confinned by 

detennination of the optical characteristics of vital and coagulated tissue (Ritz ef ai, 1997). The 
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continuous flow of light to already coagulated tissue might result in an excessive temperature rise 

with carbonisation and decreased light penetration. 

Eventually, lesion size is limited at a plateau due to decrease of light density and conducted heat at 

the tissue peripheral from the laser fibre (Svaasand et ai, 1990). Both power of the light (Watts) and 

duration ofexposurc (min) may be varied to set total energy (Joules). 

Thermal aspects 

Upon absorption of the laser light several thermal effects occur (Table 1.1). Coagulation is defined 

as the irreversible thennal damage of tissue proteins at temperatures between 55°C and 95°C. 

Formation and the extent of coagulation are dependent on the time during which the temperahlre 

remains at this range. Although it is generally assumed that in tissue warmed at 60°C for several 

minutes complete protein denahlration occurs, experimental data are lacking. If the temperature 

exceeds 100°C, water vaporisation and tissue ablation occur (van Hillegersberg, 1997). These 

effects are used with laser as a surgical tool for cutting and for haemostasis. It is important to 

consider that temperatures far from the laser tip are detemlined by heat conduction from the site of 

light absorption (Svaasand et ai, 1990), rather than by direct transmission of light. 

Table 1.1 Tissue temperature and tissue effects 

Temperature (0C) 

40 - 45 

60 - 140 

100 - 300 

300 - 1000 

Physical effect 

Protein denaturation 

Water vaporisation 

Carbonisation and Ablation 

Biological effect 

Enzyme inactivation 

Cell shrinkage, hyperchromasia, membrane 

mpture, pyknosis and hyalinisation of collagen 

Extracellular steam vacuole and cell shrinkage 

Ablation, vaporisation and carbonisation 

After: Thomsen (1991), Hunter and DLxon (1985) and \Velch e( al. (1991). Adapted from van Hillegersberg 

(1993). 
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Interstitial laser fibres 

The research to the optimal tip of the laser fibre has been detemlined by concerns regarding 

carbonisation of tissue surrounding the fibre tip. Carbonisation occurs at temperatures above 300°C 

(Table 1.1) and this blackish tissue limits the optical penetration into the SUlTotll1ding tissue with 

further light and thus temperature accumulation (Welch ef ai, 1991). Iu Figure 3.1 the two laser 

fibres cllITently used in ILC are shown. Pilot light (red) is emitted which reveals the specific light 

emission pattcm. 

This process of carbonisation occurs with the usc of a bare-tip fibre where light emission is 

concentrated at the tip. The fundamental process of distributing the light into the tissue is lost. As a 

consequence, the temperature profile from a carbonised tip is not difterent than from any other type 

of hot tip; one might as well use a hot knitting needle. With so-called cylindrical diffusing fibre-tips 

a homogeneous light emission is produced over its light diffusing length. By that, the emitted laser 

light is equally distributed into the tissue, and the induced coagulation depends on light 

transmission followed by heat production upon absOlvtion in the tissue (Svaasand et aI, 1990). 

However, until recently the available cylindrical diffusing fibre tips were too large in diameter and 

temperature unstable. 

As eventually coagulation size produced \vith a single fibre is limited, simultaneous multiple fibre 

application has been proposed for lesions> 2 em in diameter. Synergism between multiple fibres 

was shown in a mathematical model (Davis el ai, 1989). A four to six fold increase in lesion 

volume by the synergistic effect of simultaneous multiple fibre application was predicted. Both a 

reduced heat dissipation in the centre of the fibres and an additive effect at the borders of the 

individual lesions account for this effect (Svaasand ef ai, 1985; Wyman, 1993). To apply multiple 

fibres simultaneously, several beamsplittillg devices have been developed. Although beamspJitters 

are no novelty in applied optical physics, their use in ILC has been limited to several prototypes 

(Frank and Hessel, 1990; Steger ef ai, 1992a; Bosman, 1993; 17). The described beamsplitters can 

not withstand laser output pmvers higher than 10"\V due to power loss with subsequent overheating. 

Histopathological evidence of effects 

Tissue whitening is associated with global thennal denahlration but is not a good indicator of the 

exact outer boundary of the lethal tissue effect. Histopathological studies showed that the borders of 

more peripheral zones of thermal damage contain haemolThage, hyperaemia and oedema. This 

haemOlTaghic zone is a typical finding after laser coagulation in a variety of tissues and is explained 
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by thennal intravascular erythrolysis (Thomsen, 1995). 

Notwithstanding the difficulties in defining coagulation damage, a rough outline can be given. In 

essence, no difference in reaction between hunour and nonnal tissue has been found. The acute 

interstitial laser lesion has a characteristic zonal architechlre as described in detail in literature 

(Schober e/ ai, 1993; Tracz e/ ai, 1993; van Hillegersberg e/ ai, 1994). Briefly, in a central zone 

sUlTounding the insertion of the laser probe the gross tissue stmcture is well preserved, whereas 

cellular build up is characterised by acidophilic cytoplasm and elongated nuclei. This zone is 

surrounded by a broad area, containing dilated sinusoids and cells with vacuolated cytoplasm. The 

outer, macroscopically detectable, haemonhaged zone consists of cells with less vacuolated cytoplasm 

and hyperaemic sinusoids. 

In the process of regeneration a fibrotic rim is fonned, delineating normal tissue from the coagulum 

and the coagulated tissue can be palpated as a dense mass. Regeneration takes place as 

mesenchymal reorganisation with proliferation of fibroblasts, endothelium and bile ducts (Steger e/ 

ai, 1992a; van Hillegersberg e/ ai, 1994; [sbert e/ ai, 1997). Typically the original architecture 

remains intact with no ingrowth of blood vessels inside the fibrotic rim. Incidentally abscess 

formation and central deliquesced necrosis have been found. Depending on initial size, complete 

regeneration of hepatic tissue takes place between 3 and 12 months post laser-treatment as 

demonstrated in nonnallivcr of rabbits (Isbert e/ ai, 1997) and dogs (Steger e/ ai, 1992a). 

\Vhereas in nonnal liver tissue the area of coagulation can be estimated as the whitened tissue, this 

is not possible in already pale tumour. Morphological observations at microscopy do not allow 

unambiguous conclusions regarding the cell vitality directly post laser treatment. Cells with a 

nucleus have been described in H&E stained biopsy specimens following ILC, that were found 

avital when these cells were studied with electron microscopy (Nolsoe et aI, 1989). This has 

hampered studies to the effect of ILC in human hepatic hlmours. Although providing indirect 

evidence, immuno-histochemical methods for enzymatic activity may represent the only indicators 

for thennal denahtration. 

1.5 STUDIES IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL MODELS 

Studies in animal models to the value of ILC have been perfonned in tumour bearing rodents (van 

Hillegersberg e/ ai, 1994; Moller e/ ai, 1997b) and rabbits (Hoye e/ ai, 1968; Prudhomme e/ ai, 

1996) as well as in normal livers of rodents (Matsumoto et aI, 1992; Amin e/ aI, 1993e), canines 

(Steger e/ ai, 1992a) and porcines (Dachman e/ ai, 1990; Bosman e/ ai, 1991; Malone e/ ai, 1994; 
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Gem1er ef ai, 1997; Moller ef ai, 1997a). In the tumour models the cytotoxicity ofILC was studied 

and in the llonnal-Iiver models strategies to increase coagulation volume could be shldied at human 

scale. 

Earliest documented work was by Matthewson ef al. (1987) in rat liver using Nd:YAG light. A 0.4-

111m diameter fibre was inserted into the centre of a lobe of liver, exposed at laparotomy. Power 

settings of 0.5-2 Wand exposure times of 50-2400 sec were used to give well-defined lesions of 

coagulative necrosis with sharp boundaries between nannal and coagulated liver. The size of 

coagulation increased with increasing laser energy until a plateau was reached. The typical 

histological changes were found at microscopy. Van Hillegersberg ef al. (1994) studied lLC in a rat 

liver tumour model. Lesion size and liver enzymes increased with laser energy applied. 

Deterioration in liver function was not found. At optimal laser settings complete tumour response 

was obtained. In addition, several models with subcutaneous implanted tumours in rodents showed 

the evident tumour-cell killing potential ofILC (Matthewson ef ai, 1989; Dowlatshahi ef ai, 1992a). 

In a second phase of animal experiments, modifications to enlarge the volume of coagulation were 

studied in large-animal models. Steger ef al. (1992a) evaluated in dogs the use of a laser 

beamsplitting device to feed 4 fibres at a muhml distance of 1.5 cm which resulted in lesions of 

maximally 3.5 cm. 

Computer simulations (Roggan and Muller, 1994) and mathematical modelling (Whelan e/ ai, 1995) 

predict a four- to five- fold increase of the area of coagulation in liver without blood flow. However, 

the relatively small size of previous animal models and the small volume of coagulation that could 

be produced may have obscured sllch an effect. Possibly in large-animal models this effect can be 

assessed. 

1.6 TREATMENT MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Ideally, real-time monitoring of ILC should provide inf0l1llation about the extent of coagulation in 

relation to the anatomy of the liver during treatment. The intervention may then be prolonged to ensure 

complete coagulation of the entire tumour, or tel111inated to prevent damage to vital shuctures. 

Interstitially placed thennosensors and light detectors for precise measurements, are of little use 

because of the limited number of sample points and the extra trauma of placement. It is likely that real 

time monitoring by a non-invasive imaging technique is the key to control ILe. Several techniques 

have been investigated. Especially with magnetic resonance, control is not resh'icted to morphological 
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imaging solely, but physiological parameters can be measured as well. 

Ultrasound 

Using ultrasound (US) the tumour can be localised and measured. US enables accurate guided 

placement of catheters into the appropriate part of the tumour. Rcal~ti111e imaging of the treated area 

has been investigated as well but the echogenic area that can be observed during coagulation does 

not conelate with the coagulative damage (Steger et ai, 1992b; van Hillegersberg et ai, 1993a; 

Moller et ai, 1997a). The distOlied image is caused by formation of bubbles fonn evaporated tissue 

water. US is therefore not helpful in evaluating lesions post treatment as the echogenic area 

becomes heterogeneous within minutes (Amin ef ai, 1993c; van Hillegersberg et ai, 1993a). 

Follo,v~up US shows brightly echogenic ellipsoid zones with acoustic shadowing in the treatment 

area. This gives the trcatment area a heterogeneous appearance and thus residual tumour cannot be 

clearly distinguished (van Hillegersberg et ai, 1993a). 

Computed tomography 

As for thc work~up of surgical candidates for liver resection, triphasic spiral computed tomography 

(CT) scans are indicated to define the number, location and sizes of metastases prior to laser treatment. 

CT guided fibre placement is fcasible and is preferred to I\1R1 guided inseltion because of the good 

patient access with CT. ContrastMenhanced CT shows the result of laser treatment velY clearly as a well

defmed, non cnhanced area, easily distinguishable fi-om the unh'eated, thus vascularized, enhancing 

hllll0ur areas, Conh'ast enhanced triphasic CT after laser trcatment should be considered as the gold 

standard in treatment evaluation, The optimal time to pelfonn postMILC CT is between 1 and 4 days, 

which conesponds with the time at which experimentally induced coagulated lesions have their 

maximum diameter. Unfortunately at longer intervals postMtreatment, CT can not diffcrentiate between, 

inflammatOlY change, regenerating liver or reCUlTent tumour. Due to the X-ray load and insensitivity to 

soft tissue changes there is 110 role for real time CT scanning during ILC treatment. 
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IVlagnetic resonance imaging 

Early enthusiasm for CT and US in imagiug ILC faded with the advent of powerful and rapid MRI 

techniques. Initial experiencc in lllonitming laser treatment in patients with hepatic metastases 

consisted of conventional Tl-weighted imaging (Robelts el ai, 1994; Vogl el ai, 1995; Vogl el ai, 

1997). Tl-weighted sequences are available on all clinical systems and do not require advanced 

computer-assisted image-inteq)l·etation. The temperature dependence ofTI has been demonstrated ill 

vitro for several tissues (Lewa and Majeska, 1980). However, the relationship between Tl and 

temperature is not a simple one due to the multifactorial nature ofTl (Bottomley et aI, 1984; Young et 

aI, 1994a); the temperature dependence of Tl also vades strongly for diflerent types of tissue 

(Bottomley et aI, 1984). Futihenllore, precise measurements of the absolute value of Tl are difficult 

(Dickinson et aI, 1986). Gewiese et al. (1994) visualised a laser heated region, in ex vivo tissue, as a 

bright area sUlTounded by a dark border which ,vas found to c01Tespond with an isothernl of 45°C 

(20°C increase from statiing temperature). More subtle differences, however, were undetectable. 

Therefore cun"ent status of TI weighted monitoring of heat deposition in tissue does not represent 

adequate thenllomehy. As an alternativc, detel111ination of the molecular diffusion with MRI has been 

proposed for temperature measurements (Le Bihan el ai, 1989; Samulski el ai, 1992). With this 

technique, several parameters quantifYing the Brownian motion of free water, are measured. A number 

of studies in ex vivo tissue rep01ied a very high precision of the temperature measurements. In living 

tissuc, however, the irTeversible changes in membrane structures, as the result of tissue coagulation, 

restrict the water diffusion. These effects may have caused the" less precise temperature measurements 

in ill vivo experiments (Cheng and Hemandez, 1992; Samulski el aI, 1992; Saint-JaImes, 1995). 

The change of the proton-resonance-fi"equellcy (PRF) represents an altel11ative temperahlre dependent 

MR-parameter. This method provides a direct estimate of the temperature changes (De Poorter et aI, 

1994). In 1995 this concept was elaborated upon, showing the feasibility and accuracy of this 

subtraction technique (De Pomier et aI, 1994). In ex vivo and ill vitro models accuracy of phase-shift 

mapping was within 4°C (Kuroda el ai, 1997; Sinha el ai, 1997). If the accuracy is within the same 

range in (pre)clinical studies this technique constitutes a good compromise between a simple 

application, a precise technique and sh01t scanning times. The combination of relatively long 

acquisition times with the need for each subsequent scan to be made at the position of the reference 

scan may result in a diminished accuracy. This is especially relevant for application in an organ prone 

to respiratiollmotion as the liver (Gierada el ai, 1995). 
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1.7 CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 

Outcome 

In Table l.2 the cumulative clinical experience, as published in the literahlre, is reviewed. The first 

clinical report was by Hashimoto et al. in '85 who treated patients with liver metastases and 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) at laparotomy. Nd:YAG laser at a low power output of 5W was 

used with relatively long exposure time. A bare-tip laser fibre was used. From this study it was 

clear that the technique could be perfonned without major complications. A drop in tumour markers 

(carcinocmbryonic antigen and a-foetoprotcin respectively) was found. The benefit for the patients 

remained unclear. In succeeding studies the technique was improved using various combinations of 

power output and exposure times, and adaptation of the fibre tip to avoid carbanisation. Hahl et al. 

(1990) and Huang e/ al. (1991) actually used hyperthennia, instead of direct coagulation, which 

means that the temperahlre was held between 41°C-45°C during 10-30 minutes. A fatal 

complication ,vas caused by air emboli as a result of interstitial air introduced by cooling of the 

fibre tip. This method of cooling has been abandoned ever since. 

The percutaneous procedure was introduced by Amin e/ al. (l993c) and adapted later by Nolsoe e/ 

al. (1993) and Schroder e/ al. (1994). Total irradication of small tumours was found. Failures were 

noted mostly in tumours larger than 2.3 cm; this threshold for complete response was also found in 

a larger series by Vogl e/ al. (1995) using single fibre application with a diffusing tip. Amin e/ al. 

(1993c) used simultaneous bare-tip-fibre application, necessitating reinseltion and repulling of the 

fibres to completely cover the tumour. In an updated series, Vogi et al. evaluated the effect on 

survival after percutaneous ILC in 99 patients with colorectal metastases of the liver (1997). A 

three-year survival of 42% with a median survival of 36 months was reported. This was at the 

expense of an average of 2.9 repeated treatments per hllnour (range not stated), both for recurrence 

in treated tumours as for newly diagnosed tumours (not distinguished). As each Shldy defines its own 

criteria of selection and evaluation, the findings on tumour response and survival are difficult to 

compare (Table 1.2). Still, the overall conclusion is allowed that ILC is I) safe, 2) percutaneously 

feasible and tolerable and 3) efiective in destroying small hlmours « 2.5 em). Larger hllllOUrs are 

variably and incompletely destroyed and reCUlTence OCCUlTed in these lesions. 
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Table 1.2 

Reference 

Huang et al. 

Nolsoe et al. 

Amin eta!. 

Schroder et al. 

Overview of clinical ILC for hepatic tumours 

Year Group characteristics Technique 

1991 7 HCC: 2-4cm Diffusing tip; 2-3W, 20-30 min 

1993 16 eRes; 1-4 em Diffusing tip; 4-8W, 5-45 min 

1993 34 CRes, 21 secondaries of mixed origin; 4 x bare tips simultaneously; 2W, 7 min 

1-15 em 

1994 2 HCC; 3-7 em, 2 breast, 6 eRes; 0.5 - 7 Bare tip; 2-6W, S - 15 min 

em 

Approach 

Laparotomy (thermocouple) 

2 at laparotomy (thermocouple), 9 

percutaneously (US) 

Percutaneously (US) 

Laparotomy (US) 

Dowlatshahi et a!. 1995 45 in 20 patients: HCC and eRes; Bare tip: 5-10W. 7 min Laparotomy (US) 

Tranberg et ai, 

Gillams et al. 

Vogi eta!. 

diamctcrNS 

1996 3 HCe. 18 CRes. 1 pancreatic secondary; Frosted sapphire tip; 6-10W. 5 min with complete Laparotomy (US) 

1-10 em 

1997 148 secondaries in 55 patients; 1-6 em 

1997 282 eRes in 99 patients: < 5 cm 

hepatic inflow occlusion 

2 x 4 bare tips simultaneously; 2W per fibre, 7 min 

Diffusing tip: lOW, 10-20 min 

Percutaneously (US and MRJ) 

Percutaneously (MRJ) 

Legend to Table 1.2: CR, complete response; CRCs, colorectal cancer secondaries; CT, computed tomography; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma~ MRl, 

magnetic resonance imaging; NS, not stated; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response; SD, stable disease; US, ultrasound; W, watts; min, minutes. 
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s: 

Table 1.2 (continued) 

Reference Year Group characteristics Tumour response at 6 months Mean (range) of no of treatments 

Huangetal. 1991 7HCC:2-4cm CT: 40% CR. 40% PD Yes: 1.1 (1-2) 

Nolsoe et al. 1993 16 eRes; 1-4 em US: 75% CR (mean 2.4 em) 25% SD No 

(mean 3.4 em) 

Amin et al. 1993 34 CRes, 21 secondaries of mixed CT: 38% CR. 44% SD. failures at > 4 Yes; 3.2 (1-8) 

origin: 1-15 em em in diameter 

Schroder et 1994 2 HCe: 3-7 em. 2 breast 6 eRes; CT: 8% CR, 58% SD, 33% PD Yes; 1.8 (1-4) 

al. 0.5 - 7 em 

Dowlatshahi 1995 45 in 20 patients; Ree and eRes; CT: < 2.5 em 68% CR. > 2.5 em 0% No 

et al. diameterNS CR 

Tranberg el 1996 3 HCC. 18 CRCs. pancreatic CT: CR 16%. 38% PR., 46% SDIPD No 

al. secondary; 1- 10 em 

Gillams et al. 1997 148 secondaries in 55 patients: 1-6 CT: 15% CR, 38% PD Yes; 2.2 (1-12) 

em 

Vogletal. 1997 282 CRCs in 99 patients; < 5 em :MRI: 42% cumulative 3 year survival Yes; 8 (1-36) 

rate. Tumour response NS 

Complications 

Mild pain 

Mild pain. temperature t. 
pleural effusion 

Severe pain, subcapsular 

haematoma, pleural effusion, 

temperature l' 
Biloma, vasovagal reaction, 

shoulder pain 

NS 

1 fatal multi organ failure 

NS 

Nausea, right subphrenic 

haemorrhage 

Legend to Table 1.2: CR, complete response; CRCs, colorectal cancer secondaries; CT, computed tomography; ReC, hepatocellular carcinoma; MRl, 

magnetic resonance imaging; NS, not stated; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response; SD, stable disease; US, ultrasound; W, watts; min, minutes. 



Complications 

Serious complications in these clinical case-series studying rr.C (\vithout flow occlusion) are 

seldom seen (Table 1.2). Post treatment pain at the insertion site, pleural effusion or pain at the 

shoulder as a result of diaphragmatic ilTitation do occur. Bilomas or haemonhages requiring 

extemal qrainage have not yet been encountered. One ease of the development of a £1tal Budd

Chiari syndrome the day after laser treatment has been reported by Bown (personal communication, 

1996), emphasising accurate monitoring of laser-induced effects near vital intrahepatic structures 

sllch as the hepatic veins. Tranberg el al. (1996) reported a fatal case of multi organ fhilure after 

laser treatment of a patient with a tumour, 8 em in diameter, due to massive tumour necrosis. In 

their series complete occlusion of hepatic flow was applied with the aim of increasing the volume 

of coagulation. This may be compared to the "cryoshock phenomenon": multi organ failure after 

treating large tumours with the use of cryosurgery, without flow occlusion (Lee et ai, 1997). It 

remains to be investigated whether the volume of tissue destmction or the application of flow 

occlusion contributes to the development of the multi organ failure. 

1.8 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Surgical resection is the only curative treatment cUlTently available for patients with hepatic 

metastases of colorectal carcinoma and hepatocellular carcinoma. However only 10-20% of patients 

are amenable for surgel), and the operative morbidity and modality rates are relatively high owing 

to associated normal tissue damage. ILC is one the various local treatment modalities, investigated 

as an altemative to surgical resection, as techniques resulting in local tissue desttuction. Since its 

introduction in '82, rr.c has evolved into an innovative, minimally invasive technique. Animal 

studies and preliminalY clinical studies have shown the safety and feasibility of the technique. As 

for the other local modalities, the current status of rr.c does not yet ensure complete tumour 

irradication in all cases. It is concluded that improvement should focus on two aspects: increase in 

the volume of coagulation in a single session and the realisation of real-time monitoring of the 

laser-tissue interaction. In the next chapter the strategies, hereto investigated in this thesis, are 

presented. 
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2 
Scope, aims and outline of the thesis 

2.1 SCOPE OF THE THESIS 

Interstitial laser coagulation OLe) is a technique, which leads to local tissue destmction as a result 

of thermal effects. Patients with hepatic tumours arc one group of patients for which this technique 

may be a treatment option. The majority of patients with hepatic metastases from colorectal cancer 

or hepatocellular carcinoma without extrahepatic spread are ineligible for surgmy because of 

anatomical limitations or medical contra-indications for major abdominal surgery. In the previous 

chapter the possibilities and current limitations of ILC were illustrated. With regard to tumour 

response the promising results, obtained in animal experiments, could not be confinned in clinical 

studies. In tumours larger than approximately 2.5 em in diameter the result is variable and hlmours 

are often incompletely destroyed, necessitating repeated treatment. In SUnml8IY two factors 

contribute: a) The small volume of tissue that can be coagulated in a single treatment session and b) 

The lack of reliable monitoring of the laser~indllced effects during ILC. Thus whilst it is sure that a 

tumour> 2.5 cm in diameter is incompletely coagulated the exact boundary of coagulation and vital 

hll110ur cannot be depicted. The first problem needs to be solved before the second topic is relevant. 

But in the end the success of ILC will be detennined by the accuracy with which the completeness 

of the treatment can be assessed. Various strategies have been stllltted out to improve these two 

inseparable topics and several are investigated in this thesis. 

2.2 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the studies described this thesis are 

1. To increase the volume of coagulation that can be induced in a single session by: 

a. Improving the light delivery equipment (fibre tip and mUltiple fibre application). 

b. Eliminating the cooling efiect ofthe organ perfusion. 
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2. To improve monitoring of the laser-induced effects, by investigating: 

a. The critical isothenll for coagulation. 

b. The cOiTespondence between this isothenn and non-invasive themlOmetIy. 

2.3 OUTLINE 

In part II the first objective is addressed. Chapter 3 compares a newly developed fibre tip with the 

conventional bare tip fibre. Four of these new fibres are used simultaneously in chapter 4 to test 

mathematical simulations, which predict a synergistic effect in the centre of 4 fibres. As both studies are 

perfolTIled in ex vivo porcine liver, the objective in chapter 5 is to evaluate in pigs these adaptations to 

the light delivelY equipment. Three conditions of liver blood flow are compared with respect to the 

magnitude of coagulation. 

In part III the interaction between the thenllallaser efiect and the tissue is addressed. By obselvation at 

several time points after ILC, the course of the lesions is studied in chapter 6. In chapter 7 the very 

same laser parameters are used in ILC of human hepatic tumours. With new histo-enzymatical methods 

the cellular vitality directly following ILC is detennined. Chapter 8 descIibes studies to the isothcnn at 

which tissue coagulation occurs. In chapter 9 this line of investigations is continued: TIle same isothenn 

is detennined with magnetic resonance and compared with the macroscopical area of coagulation in 

order to develop a non-invasive monitoring device. AdditionaUy the influence of motion artefacts is 

studied. In the final pati IV the respective findings are discussed and integrated. Several aspects for 

clinical application are considered. In chapter 11 the joint conclusions ofthis thesis are summarised. 
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PART II INCREASING LESION SIZE 





3 
Heat resistant cylindrical 

Interstitial laser coagulation: 

diffuser for 

Comparison 

with a bare-tip fibre in ex vivo porcine liver 

J Heisterkamp, R van Hillegersberg, EL Sinofsky & JNM IJzennans. Lasers ill Surgel)' alld 

Medicine 1997,20; 304-309. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) is a new method of producing localised tissue destruction that 

may be lIsed to eliminate solid tumours such as hepatic malignancies (Masters and Bown, 1992). 

The laser light is delivered to the tumour by one or more optical fibres that are illsclied directly into 

the tissue. The type of fibre tip creating the largest lesion size is still a matter of discussion (Harries 

el ai, 1994; van Hillegersberg el ai, 1995). Traditionally, a so called bare-tip fibre is used (Figure 

3.1). \Vith this fibre, the emission of light and hence the generated heat is concentrated around the 

tip (point light source), causing high temperatures that result in carbonisation. The blackish material 

surrounding the tip absorbs the laser light strongly and suppresses its transmission into the tissue. 

Thus, a charred fibre acts as a point heat source, and the size of the induced coagulation depends 

entirely on heat diffusion from the tip toward the tissue. In contrast, a cylindrical diffusing fibre-tip 

produces a homogeneous light emission over its light diffusing length (distributed light source). By 

that, the emitted laser light is equally distributed into the tissue, and the induced coagulation 

depends on light transmission followed by heat production upon absorption in the tissue. 

Previous experimental comparisons between both fibre tips showed that at a lower laser output and 

time, the point light source produced a larger lesion (with chatTing) than the distributed light source 

(without charring) (Wyman el ai, 1992; Amin el ai, 1993b; Wyman el ai, 1994). However, the 

temperature gradient from fibre tip into the tissue is much less steep for a distributed light source 

than for a point light source (Roggan and MiHler, 1994). Fm1hennore, it requires a higher laser 

output power for the distributed light source than for the point light source to reach the coagulation 

temperature (Roggan and MUller, 1994). 

We hypothesise that a distributed light source can potentially heat a larger area from the fibre tip 
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and accordingly reach a larger coagulation volume than a bare-tip fibre. Monte-Carlo simulations, 

using the optical and thermal properties of native and coagulated tissue, support this hypothesis 

(Roggan e( ai, 1994; Roggan and MUller, 1994). However, there are no SUPP0l1ing experimental 

data, as the fibre tips have not been tested at their individual optimal laser settings. Furthenllore, 

until recently, the available cylindrical diffusing fibre tips were too large in diameter and 

temperature unstable. We developed a diffusing tip with the same diameter as the standard 600 J.lm 

optical fibre that withstands temperatures up to 300°C. For a standardised comparison of both fibre 

tips, we designed an experiment using porcine livers in which the bare-tip fibre and cylindrical 

diffuser were shldied at various combinations of laser output and exposure time. In this way the 

biological effects of both fibres could be assessed at the optimal individual laser settings. 

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Optical fibres and construction of cylindrical diffuser 

Laserlight was transmitted through glass fibres (core diameter 600 f1m, outer diameter 1.65 mm) 

with either a diffusing end of 21 nun or a bare-tip fibre \vith a freshly cleaved end and the most 

distal coating stripped for 15 mm (Figure 3.1). The cylindrical diffuser used for these experiments 

[LightsticH', Cardiofocus, West Yarmouth, MA USA] was designed to withstand temperatures of 

300°C. The diffusion region of the fibre-optic catheter consisted of epoxy containing scatterers, 

encased in fluoropolymer sheath. An end minor was sharpened to ease insertion and was coated to 

reflect all of the 1064 11m light, enhancing unifonnity and preventing light from propagating out of 

the end of the tip. Transmission was always above 85%, with unifol1llity of typically ±7% along the 

diffusion region. Hot spots which could overexpose areas of tissue, were never found. The tips were 

tested at 60 W CW in water for 60 seconds before use in the experiments. 

Laser application 

A Nd:Y AG laser [4060 N, MBB-Domier, Munchen, Gennany] with a wavelength of 1064 I11n was 

used. Illumination was performed with a laser output ranging from 3-9 \V and exposure times of 6-

18 minutes. As in pilot experiments the cylindrical diffusing-tip carbonised at 6 Wand 12 min 

(4320 J), this combination of settings was only tested for the bare-tip fibre. 
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Liver tissue 

Porcine livers were preserved at -20°C and gradually deft'osted before each experiment. The 

different lobes were cleaved into two slabs of 2.5 cm thick (Wyman, 1993; Roberts el ai, 1994). 

Prior to illumination the liver slabs were gradually wanned between two wann water mattresses 

until a core temperature of 37°C was reached. Liver core temperature was recorded with a Ni(Cr)

NiK thermocouple [Thenllodig N800, AIS, France]. 

Procedures 

A fibre was placed between two liver slabs at a distance of at least 3 cm from a previously produced 

lesion. To keep the core temperature of the liver at 37°C during laser application, the top slab was 

covered \'lith a wann water mattress. To ensure good contact between the two slabs a weight of 1 kg 

was placed on top. After illumination the top slab was removed and length (parallel to the fibre) and 

diameter (perpendicular to the fibre) of the coagulated lesion were measured with callipers. The 

extent of the lesion was estimated as the macroscopically detectable (whitish) colour change 

compared to 110n11al coloured liver parenchyma. Each lesion was checked for carbonisation. 

Figure 3.1 Two laser fibres tor interstitial laser coagulation emitting pilot laser light from a cylindrical 

diffusing-tip fibre (above) and a bare-tip fibre. 
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Tissue Temperature 

Temperature distribution during illumination was measured at the combination of 6 \V for 6 

minutes (2160 Joules). Fibre-optic thenl1osensors with a diameter of 0.5 mm were coupled to a 

Luxtron thermometry unit [Luxtron Corp., Santa Clara, CA, USA] and inserted parallcl to the laser 

fibre into the tissue at axial distances of 3, 8 and 13 111111 fl:0111 the fibre tip. Tcmperature was 

sampled every second and stored using a computer. Self adsorption was tested in air and determined 

as an immediate temperahlre rise of 3-4°C at 1 em distance. Influence on the temperature 

measurements because of selfadsol]ltioll was not taken into consideration in the porcine liver 

experiments, as this inuncdiate tcmperahlre rise could not be demonstrated. 

Statistics 

The values arc expressed as mean ± standard elTor of the mean (SEM). For each fibre type, a 

multiple linear regression model for length and diameter was fitted including power and energy as 

explanatOlY variables. Possible deviations from linearity for the explanatory variables were tested, 

which resulted in adding a quadratic term for power in the regression equation for diameter for the 

diffuser-tip fibre, but not for the bare-tip fibre. Deviation from parallelism of the regression lines 

for length of each fibre type was tested using Student's {-test on the regression coefficient. To test 

for variability in lesion size of the repeated measurements between the two fibres a F-test i.e. 

variance ratio test, was performed with the residual mean of squares. Values were considered 

statistically significant at P values < 0.05. 

3.3 RESULTS 

Macroscopy 

Typical bare-tip fibre lesions were irregular in shape with central charring and sometimes charring 

parallel along the fibre (Figure 3.2). Polishing of the freshly cleaved bare-tip fibres did not enhance 

reproducibility of lesion size and shape. The cylindrical diffuser-tip lesions were characteristically 

ellipse in shape (Figure 3.2). \Vith this tip slight charring was found when 9 \V for 6 min was 

applied (3240 J), however no destruction of the fibre tip occurred. Damage because of massive 

charring occurred when 5 W was applied for 18 min (5400 J). 
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Lesion size 

The relationship between length and diameter of the lesion for energy applied is given in Figure 3.3 

(bare-tip fibre) and Figure 3.4 (diffusing-tip fibre). The lines of various power output have a similar 

slope for increasing energy applied. For both types of fibres, length and diameter also enlarged with 

increasing power. This incline in lesion size was significantly larger for the cylindrical diffuser, as 

computed with the multiple linear rcgressionl11odel (length P ~ 0.048, diameter P ~ 0.042). 

Tissue temperature 

Table 3.1 shows the temperature distribution measurcd at a distance of 3,8 and 13 mm from the 

fibre tip. Close to the fibre, tissue tempera hIre was markedly higher for the bare-tip fibrc, 260°C 

(l7) versus 123°C (5) for the diffusing-tip. At 8 111m, the tissue temperature was comparable for 

both fibres. At the distance of 13 111m the mean temperahIrc for the diffusing tip fibre was close to 

the coagulation temperahIrc 58°C (2), whereas for the barc-tip fibre values were more in the range 

of the starting core temperature 39°C (1). The standard errors of the mean (SEM) of the mean 

temperature values were significantly higher for the bare-tip fibre (P = 0.015). 

Table 3.1 ~\'leall tissue temperature ± SE~'I ee) at various exposure times at 3, 8 and 13 mm from the 

fibre-tip. Tissue was illuminated with 6 \V for 6 minutes (2160 J), 11 = 6 for each measurement 

Exposure time 

distance (mm) 1 min 2 min 3 min 4 min 5 min 6min 

bare-tip fibre 

3 95 (9) 131 (II) 220 (20) 249 (19) 260 (20) 260 (17) 

8 62 (5) 71 (4) 84 (4) 100 (7) 110(4) 115 (8) 

13 36 (I) 38 (I) 38 (I) 39 (I) 39 (I) 39 (I) 

diffusing-tip fibre 

3 66 (3) 91 (4) III (4) 123 (5) 124 (4) 123 (6) 

8 46 (2) 50 (2) 63 (2) 74 (3) 85 (3) 101 (6) 

13 37 (I) 39 (I) 43 (2) 48 (2) 52 (3) 58 (2) 
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Figure 3.2 1v[acroscopic view ora typical lesion (6\'\' for 6 min, 2160 J) created with the bare-tip fibre 

(above, length 14 mm; diameter 18mm) and the cylindrical diffusing-tip fibre (under, 34 x 24 mm). 
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Factoi's influencing lesion size 

The lesion size was more reproducible for the diffusing-tip fibre compared to the bare-tip fibre. The 

variance ratio test was significantly different from F~l, both for length (F~2.01, P~0.032) and 

diameter (F=2.48, P=O.039). For the diffusing-tip, the laser output was a more important factor 

determining lesion size than exposure time, comparing regression coefficients computed with the 

multiple linear regression model (bpower~2.078; btime~0.0032). 
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Figure 3.3 Length and diameter of coagulated lesions versus energy applied for the bare-tip fibre. Eaeh line 

represents a fixed laser power setting as indicated: 3'" (III), 4W (A.), 5W (V),6W (+), 7'V (0), SW ([1), 9\V 

(\7). Each point represents the mean ± SEi'vl of three experimental results. 
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Figure 3.4 Length and diameter of coagulated lesions versus energy applied for the diffusing-tip fibre. 

Each line represents a fixed laser power setting as indicated: 3\V (II). 4\v (V), 5W CA..),6W (+), 7\V ("'), 8\V 

(e), 9\V (U). Each point represents the mean ± SEM of three experimental results. 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

Bare-tip fibres, which arc casy to make and inexpensive to produce are often used in interstitial 

laser coagulation. Fmibcfmore has it been suggested that a point light source produces a larger 

volume of coagulation necrosis than a distributed light source at the same laser output and exposure 

time (Wyman ef ai, 1992; Amin ef ai, 1993b; van Hillegersberg ef ai, 1995). Our ill vifro 

experiments show that the lesion size at lower laser outputs was larger for the bare-tip fibre than for 

the cylindrical diffusing-tip fibre. HO\vever at higher laser output the size for the diffuser increased, 

whereas the size of the lesion for the bare-tip fibre seemed to reach a plateau. 

Although we used healthy, previously preserved porcine liver, it is most likely that the similar 

difference between the bare-tip fibre and the diffusing-tip fibre will occur ill vivo. However, the 

thermal and optical properties of tumour tissue may influence the different mechanisms of heating 

tissue (thermal diffusion versus light transmission and subsequent heat production) in a different 

way (van Hillegersberg ef ai, 1993b). It can be hypothesised that the difference in lesion size 

between the two fibres may be larger in vivo. When using a bare-tip fibre, its mechanism of 

carbonisation and subsequent thermal diffusion may be more influenced by the cooling produced by 

blood flow than the heating mechanism of the diffusing-tip (van Hillcgcrsberg ef aI, 1994). 

One of our goals was to detenlline the maximal lesion size for both fibres at their optimal individual 

combination of power and exposure duration. From Figure 3.3 it can be noted that the size of the 

lesion for the bare-tip fibre has reached a plateau at 6 \V for 9 min. Once charring around the bare

tip fibre has OCCUlTed and light penetration into the tissue is limited, further absOlvtion of laser 

energy is less effective (Matthewson el aI, 1987; Thomsen, 1991). Ultimately at higher laser and 

power settings, lesion size for a cylindrical diffuser also will be limited by the maximal laser light 

penetration and heat diffilsion into the tissue. 

The temperature profiles as determined from measurements at three distances from the fibre tip do 

con finn investigations of Wyman ef al. (1993) and calculations of Roggan and MUller (1995). They 

predicted a higher tissue temperature close to the light fibre for the bare-tip fibre with a steeper 

temperature gradient towards the tissue periphery compared to the cylindrical diffilsing tip. 

Although the location of the thermofibres was critical, 've take the view that the 6 repeated 

measurements give a good indication of the achml temperature profile. 

Especially for the cylindrical diffuser, pO\ver was a more important factor in determining lesion size 

than exposure time. Although the amount of energy delivered at the combination 5 \V and 15 in 

(4500 J) is higher than for the combination 8 Wand 9 in (4320 J), the lcsion size created by the 
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latter was considerably larger. Therefore, in a clinical application, increasing power will be more 

efficient than prolonging exposure times tor destroying larger hlillours. 

The unpredictability for bare-tip fibre-created lesions could be explained by the variability in the 

time at which chan·jng occurs which determines the mechanism of heating. This could also account 

for the larger variation in tissue temperature distribution for the bare-tip fibre measured during 

illumination. Similar results were rep0l1ed Hanies et at. (1994) in a clinical shIdy on interstitial 

laser therapy using a bare-tip fibre, as their results were more predictable when using a precharred 

fibre. 

In conclusion, have we found that lesions produced by a cylindrical diffuser were significantly 

larger and more reproducible than with a bare-tip fibre. These findings imply that ILC should be 

perfonned \vHlt a cylindrical diffusing-tip fibre. Charring should be avoided: 1 to maintain the 

integrity of the diffusing fibre, 2) to maximise the size of the coagulation necrosis and 3) to ensure 

reproducible results. An important additional advantage of a cylindrical diffuser is that its length 

can be adapted to the relevant hunour size. By that tumours of 3-4 em can be treated over their 

entire diameter in one session, whereas the bare fibre needs to be pulled back several times (Amin 

et ai, 1993a). The diffusing tip lllay therefore also increase the preciseness of hUll our destruction. 
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4 
Simultaneous multiple fibre application to 

increase the volume of Interstitial laser 

coagulation using an optical beamsplitter 

J Heisterkamp, R Hillegersberg, EL SillOfsky & JNl\{ IJzCll1l8ns. Lasers in Aledical Science, 1999, 

14; 216-220. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Ever since the introduction of interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) efforts have been made to increase 

the volume of coagulation produced by this technique (Castren-Persons et aI, 1992; Matsllmoto et 

al. 1992; Wyman e[ al. 1992; Amin e[ ai, 1993b; Prapavat e[ ai, 1996). Recent clinical series show 

that small hepatic metastases (1.6 - 2.6 em) can be destroyed effectively (Amin e[ ai, 1993c; Vogl e[ 

aI, 1995; Tranberg et aI, 1996), Hmvever, tumours larger than approximately 2.5 em arc variably 

and incompletely destroyed. In chapter 3, it was described that by using a single optical fibre with a 

beat resistant cylindrical diffusing tip, it is possible to produce spherical lesions of 3.5 em in 

diameter. IvIost hepatic metastases originating from colorectal cancer, however, are larger in 

diameter at diagnosis (Stangl et af, 1994). Fm1her improvements in the technique are a prerequisite 

for effective clinical application. Tranberg e[ al. (1996) and Amin e[ al. (1993b) described the use 

of multiple puncturing and redrawing the laser fibre during application in order to increase the 

volume of coagulation. This has two disadvantages: Firstly destruction is inaccurate and secondly 

the technique is time-consuming. 

Simultaneous multiple fibre application, using 4 fibres introduced in a square t:1shion into the 

tissue, has been proposed as an aItemative strategy. Synergism between multiple fibres was shown 

by Davis et af. (1989) in a mathematical model. Both a reduced heat dissipation in the centre of the 

fibres and an additive effect at the borders of the individual lesions account for this effect (Svaasand 

et af, 1985). To apply 4 fibres simultaneously, several beamsplitting devices have been developed. 

Although beamsplitters are no novelty in applied optical physics, their use in ILC has been limited 

to several prototypes (Steger e[ aI, I 992a; Bosman, 1993). Details regarding design of these 

splitters are not described in the literature. In essence, constmction was based on either 
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semitransparent mirrors or by using fhscd fibres solded on the feeding fibre respectively. Both 

types, however, could not withstand laser output powers higher than lO\V due to power loss with 

subsequent overheating (Bosman, 1993; Bown, 1996). \Ve constructed a I x 4 bcamsplitter based 

on optical principles that ensures high transmission efticiency for high power laser application. 

\Vhen using simultaneous multiple fibre application, the distance at which the fibres arc positioned 

determines whether the synergistic thermal effect between the fibres occurs (Steger et aI, 1992a; 

\Vyman, 1993). To detennine the optimal combination, the histological effects of laser power and 

mutual fibre distance were assessed in ex vivo porcine liver. In this chapter, both the constmction 

of- and the experimental results with- the beamsplittcr are reported. 

Figure 4.1 
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Schematic diagram of the beamsplitting device, in its aluminum encasement of 7.5 x 6.5 

CIll. With M the 3 semi- transparent mirrors (50-50 %) and with L the collimating and demagnifying lenses 

(70%). To the ports the feeding (IN) and fed fibres (OUT 1~4), coupled using standard SMA-90S 

connections. See Table 4.1 for datu of transmission efficiency and output variation. 
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Beamsplittel' and laser fibres 

Fibres \vith a cylindrical diffhsing tip of 2 em length, outer diameter 1.65 tnm and core diameter 

600 pm were used [Lightstic™, Cardiofocus, \Vest Yannouth, 1v1a, USA]. A homogeneous light 

emission over the entire diffusing part is ensured, as described in chapter 3. The four fibres were 

fed by a custom built I x 4 beamsplitter [Lightstic 4X™, Cardiofocus], coupled by standard SMA-

905 connectors. The bcamsplitter consisted of three semi-transparent (50/50) dielectric coated 

mirrors, splitting the laser output into 4 approximately equal beam trains (Figure 4.1). The back 

surfaces of the custom-built minors were antireflection coated (R< 0.5%). The output from the 

feeding fibre was collimated with an anti reflective coated Iens. This beam was then split into 2 

beams by positioning the semi-transparent minors at a 45 degrees angle to the incoming beam. 

These two beams were then split again into two beam trains, each with 2 more SOISO-beamsplitting 

mirrors. Once the 4 collimated beams were generated, they were individually re-imaged onto each 

of 4 output ports with a demagnification of 70%, using anti-reflection coated lenses. The 

beamsplitter and imaging optics were pcnllancntly affixed in place, such that no precision 

positioning was nccessalY afterwards. The beamsplitting components were encased in an 

aluminium box measuring 7.S x 6.5 cm (Figure 4.1). 

Nd: Y AG light of 1064 nm [KTPIY AG 814, Lnserscope, San Jose (CA), USA] was guided to the 

beamsplitter using a coated 600 pm connecting cable. The fibre from the laser had a numerical 

aperture (NA~ 0.22) smaller than the numerical apellure ofthe devices (NA ~ 0.37). 

i\'Ieasurement of transmission efficiency and output variation of bcamsplittel' 

Measurements were made to quantify the net transmission of the unit as a whole and to measure the 

variation between the 4 channels, Power from the connecting fibre from the laser and output 

directly from the 4 pOlis were measured with a calibrated power meter [Labmastcr E Thenllopile, 

Coherent, Santa Clara (CA), USA]. Power fl.-om the 4 channels was then summed and divided by 

the original input power to obtain the net transrnission percentage. Variation of the power between 

output channels was calculated relative to the total output power. 
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Table 4.1 

power levels. 

Power output (in Watts) from the 4 channels of the bealllspiitter for several laser input 

P input port 1 port 2 port 3 port 4 variation (%)f transmission * 

(%) 

5.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 7.0 87 

10.3 2.4 2.3 2.0 2.1 7.5 85 

19.1 4.7 4.6 4.00 4.0 8.0 90 

23.6 5.8 5.5 4.8 4.9 9.5 89 

27.1 6.7 6.5 5.6 5.7 8.9 90 

32.3 7.5 7.6 6.8 6.9 9.0 89 

Notes: t Variation of the power between output channels \vas calculated relative to the total output power. 

* Power from the 4 channels was summed and divided by the original input power to obtain the net 

transmission percentage. 

Laser application and procedures 

Output power was varied from 4 - 7 W (eW) per fibre (2-3.5 W/cm diffuser length, 20 - 35 W 

output from the laser). By adjusting exposure time [258 sec ~ 450 sec (4, 5, 6 and 7 minutes 

respectively)], energy per fibre was constant at 1800 J. For each power setting, distances between 

the 4 fibres, positioned in ex vivo porcine liver, wcre varied from 1 - 4 cm. Each combination of 

power and fibre distance was replicated fivc fold. 

Porcine livers were preserved at -20°C and gradually defrosted overnight. Lobes were then 

separately ,varmed, using warm water mattresses, to approximately 28°C (varying between 26°C 

and 29°C) and then used for I or 2 laser applications. Liver core temperature was recorded with a 

Ni(Cr)-NiK thennocouple [Thennodig NSOO, AlS, France]. Small bore call1lulas [Adsyte 14G, 

Becton Dickinson, Spain] wcre positioned at the corners of a square, the side being the 

experimental distance, using a custom built template. After inserting the fibres the cannulas were 

redrawn. 

Evaluation 

After laser application, the liver lobe was dissected with a long bladed knife, orthogonal to the 

insertion of the 4 fibres in slices of 0.5 cm. The coagulated volume was estimated as the 
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macroscopicalJy detcctable (whitish) colour change, compared to normal coloured liver 

parenchyma. Height (II) of the lesion and diameter of thc largest coagulated plane (w) were 

measured with callipers. Volume was estimated using the volume of a rotational ellipsoid: V = II X 

w2 x JT./6 (Carlsson et aI, 1983). \Vhen no confluence of coagulated zones had occUlTed, the total 

coagulated volume was calculated by slImming the volumes of the 4 zones. Each lesion was 

checked for carboni sat ion. 

Statistical evaluation 

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

was used for 2 independent, but crossed, explanatory variables: distance (6Icvcls) and power output 

(4 levels) on I response variable: coagulated volume. Natural log-transformation was used to 

stabilise the experimental error of the response, assuming that the relative etTOr was constant, rather 

than the absolute etTOr. The response \vas regressed onto polynomials for both power and distance 

(Venables and Ripley, 1994). Values were considered statistically significant at P values < 0.05. 

4.3 RESULTS 

Beamsplittel' 

Transmission efficiency of the beamsplitter was always above 85 % [88.3% (1.3)]. Variation in 

output between the 4 output channels was always below 10 % [8.0% (0.51)] (Table 4.1). 

Overheating of the beamsplitting device or breakdown of the diffusing fibres never occUlTed, 

neither were macroscopic signs of carbonisation detected at the diffusing tips. 

I\'Iacl'oscoPY and lesion diameter 

Three typical lesions, produced with 7 \V per fibre (3.5\V/cm diffuser length) with the fibres at 3 

different mutual fibre distances, are shown in Figure 4.2. \Vith 2.5, 3 and 4 cm distance between the 

fibres confluence of the 4 zones of coagulation never occUlTed. Thus comparable volumes of 

coagulation were found for these three distances at each respective power level. At distances I, 1.5 

and 2 em between the fibres, confluence of the 4 zones always occurred. \Vith 1 cm between the 

fibres, carbonisation was found in the centre of the square. The largest volume of coagulation, 44.5 

(2.1) cm3 (lesion diameter of 5.1 (0.4) em), was produced with 7W and 2 cm mutual fibre distance. 

Both distance and power were independent factors for coagulated volume (P < 0.001 and P < 

0.0001 respectively), indicating that the various levels of power and distance resulted in 
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significantly different coagulated volumes. Interaction of both factors was found as well (P < 

0.001), indicating synergism between duration and magnitude of the exposition. Residuals were 

examined and it was found that the model fitted the data. 

Figure 4.2 Typical lesions produced by simultaneous multiple application of 4 interstitial fibres wIth 

7W per fibre (1800 J) in ex vivo porcine liver. Mutual fibre distance (d) is respectively 1 em (left), 2 em 

(middle) and 4 cm (right). With d = I em, carbonisation in the centre between the 4 fibers was always 

found. Mean total volumes (SO) are respectively 16 (0.6), 44 (2.1) and 15.4 (0.7) em), (11 = 5 for each 

combination). 

4.4 DISCUSSION 

In this study, we assessed the optimal combination of laser power and distance for 4 interstitial laser 

fibres, applied simultaneously with a custom built high-power beamsplitter. The use of 

beamsplitting devices for high power Nd: Y AG light has been reported earlier (Frank and Hessel, 

1990; Steger et aI, 1992a; Bosman, 1993). Until now, however inefficient beamsplitting devices 

were used with a large output variation between the channels. \Ve focused in this study on 

improving these two items in a newly developed beamsplitter. Accurate in-line positioning of the 
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semi-transparent minors \vas used in combination with true 50/50 splitting mirrors. In addition, the 

anti-reflection coatings decreased the loss of light at each component. The net transmission 

percentage above 85%, infers a very high coupling ratio of the re-imaging, as wcll as very little loss 

in the beamsplitter mirrors and imaging lenses. The high efficiencies obtaincd are crucial in thc 

operation of thc bcamsplittcr at high power levels for extended duration, prcventing excess hcating. 

No cooling was nccess81Y with this beamsplitter. 

High power beamsplitters arc a prerequisite when using fibres with a cylindrical diffusing tip to 

maintain adequate power ovcr the entire diffusing length. The homogcneous emission of the light 

from the tip over a cC11ain lcngth prevents carbonisation. Largcr lcsions are produced than with a 

convcntional bare tip fIbre, however, at the cost of higher powcrs (chapter 3). 
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In this ex vivo porcine liver model, wc found an optimal synergistic effect at 7 \V for 258 seconds 

(1800 J per fibre) with 2 em between the fibres (coagulation of 5. I cm iu diameter). The synergistic 

effect of simultaneous application results in 3 fold enlargement of the volume of coagulation: 

volume of coagulation produced with 2 cm distance compared to the result with the same laser 

parameters with 4 cm between the fibres. In the previous chapter with a single fibre in ex vivo 

porcine liver, the largest lcsions (3.6 Clll long, 2.3 cm in diameter) were produced at 7 \V (for 9 

minutes, 3780 J). However, pilot ill \'ivD experiments in pigs with 4 fibres and the combination of7 

\V for 540 sec. rapidly led to massive carbonisation in the central area and destruction of the 4 

fibres; this could he related to the higher temperature of the surrounding tissue. 

Results of ex vivo experiments are of value only if they can be extrapolated to the in vivo situation. 

By performing the ex vivo experiments at 28°C, the optimal distance between the fibres might have 

been slightly underestimated. It should also be noted that the optical propcl1ies of normal liver 

tissue are not identical to human liver metastases as shown by Gertner et al. (1998). As described in 

chapter 7, experiments with ILC in human hepatic metastases, show areas of coagulation oftul11our 

and surrounding liver tissue similar to those found in this study. In addition, blood perfusion of the 

target tissue influences the magnitude of the destructive effect by cooling (Svaasand et ai, 1985; 

\Vhelan et ai, 1995). As will be demonstrated in pigs in chapter 5, occlusion of the portal inflow 

during laser application increases the volume of coagulation five fold. For this reason we and others 

(Tranberg et ai, 1996; Germer et ai, 1997; Moller et ai, 1997a) occlude the vascular inflow during 

ILC. As the hepatic inflow is subsequently limited to the artery, which is relatively irrelevant to 

perfusion of the hepatic parenchyma, no cooling effect is exerted. Therefore, wc do not expect to 

have to adapt the findings, presented here, for the effects of blood perfusion ill vivo. 

The optimal mutual fibre distance detelll1ines the size of coagulation in the plane perpendicular to 

the fibres. The size of coagulation in the plane parallel to the fibre, is mainly determined by the 

length of the cylindrical diffusing tip. In this study, fibres with a diffusing tip of 2 cm length were 

used. Larger or smaller lesions can be produced by adjusting the length of the fibre tip. Likewisc 

lesion shape can be adapted to hunour geollletIy. 

Two beamsplitters for Nd:Y AG light have been described in more detail with regard to the used 

mutual fibre distance. In a Shldy in dogs, Steger et al. (I 992a) differentiated between I cm and 1.5 

cm mutual fibre distance between 4 bare-tip fibres illuminated simultaneously with Nd: Y AG light. 

Largest lesions were produced at 1.5 cm. A direct comparison, however, between their study and 

the present results is hampered by the different conditions and the difference in applied laser power. 
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Steger et al. were limited to 1.5 \V per fibre due to high energy losses in the used beamsplitter. 

Ivarsson et al. (199S) studied the use of simultaneous application of four sapphire spherical 

distributing fibres in ex vivo bovine liver with Diode Laser light (I. .. = S05 nm). The uscd mutual 

distance betwecn the fibrcs of2 cm was chosen on the basis of pilot experiments and was not varied 

in the described experiments. Another important feature of their study was the use of a thellllollletIy 

system \vith microprocessor controlled feedback to the laser. Used duration of Diode light up to 1.S 

W was 40 minutes compared to 7\V for maximal 4 minutes in the present study. The difference in 

used laser parameters is reflected in the largest volumes produced in both shldies, In Ivarssons' 

Shldy, maximal volume of coagulation was 2,7 cmJ
, compared to 44.5 cm3 in our experiments. 

In conclusion, we showed that by using a 1 x 4 beamsplitting device the maximal volume of 

coagulation produced with ILC can be substantially increased, The described construction results in 

a high transmission efficiency for high power Nd:YAG light with minimal variation between the 

outgoing beams. For a maximal profit of simultaneous multiple fibre application the optimal 

combination of power and distance between the fibres needs to be assessed. In this model lesions 

with a largest diameter of 5 cm were produced. 
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5 
The importance of eliminating portal flow in 

producing large intra-hepatic lesions with 

Interstitial laser coagulation 

J Hcistcrkamp, R van Hillegersberg, PGH Mulder, EL Sinofsky & JNM IJzenllans. British Journal of 

SI/Igel)' 1997,84; 1245-1248. 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the previolls two chapters strategies to increase the volume of coagulation were investigated in ex 

vivo porcine liver. Interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) with four fibres with a diffusing-tip applied 

simultaneously resulted with optimal Illuhml fibre distance in lesions of 5 em in diameter. In these 

experiments pcrfbsion of the organ was not taken into account. 

Various previous studies have shown preservation of viable cells sUlTounding larger vessels aller ILC. 

These cells probably survive as the result of the cooling effect provided by the blood flow (J\'latthewson 

ef ai, 1987; LaHaye ef ai, 1995; Whelan et ai, 1995). Fm1hell11ore, computer simulations (Roggan and 

Muller, 1994) and mathematical modelling (\%ela11 ef ai, 1995) predict a four- to five- fold increase of 

the area of coagulation in liver without blood flow. HO\vever, the relatively small size of previous 

animal models and the small volume of coagulation that could be produced may have obscured such 

an effect. The pUlpose of the present study was to investigate the em~cts of the optimized treatment 

parameters of the ex vivo experiments and the influence of hepatic blood flO\v, ill vivo. Lesion size and 

configuration were assessed afier ILC in a jlorcine model with and without clamping the large hepatic 

vessels. 

5.2 MATERIALS & METHODS 

Experimental groups and laser treatment 

Laser treatment ,vas caITied out with either physiological flow through the liver (11 = 9,jlow condition), 

or with clamping of the pOltal vein (1/ = 8, partial flolV condition) or with clamping of both pOlial vein 

and hepatic miel)' (1/ = 6, 11011 flow condition). The vessels were clamped just before insertion of the 
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introduction cannulas. Flow was restored immediately after laser coagulation; flow occlusion never 

exceeded 15 minutes. The experiments, described in chapters 3 and 4, in ex vivo liver had shown an 

optimal synergistic enect between the four fibres when placed 2 cm apmi and illuminated with 7 \V for 

258 seconds. Pilot studies in pigs showed massive carbonisation with these parameters, therefore the 

combination of 5\V for 6 minutes was used. 

Animals and anaesthesia 

Ten female pigs of pure Yorkshire breed (75-90 kg, age 8-12 months) received standard diet; on the 

experimental day they were kept fhsted. The animals were anaesthetised with azaperon (im, 0.05 mllkg) 

and after administering ketamine (im, 10 mglkg) and thiopental (iv, 10 mglkg) they were intubated and 

ventilated miificiaUy with a mixture of nitrous oxide:oxygen (1 :2) and 1.5 % isoflurane. During 

ventilation, anaesthesia was maintained with pancuronium (iv, 4 mg) and fentanyl (iv, 0.1 mg). After 

the experimental procedures the pigs were sacrificed without recovety from the anaesthesia with a 

bolus injection of pentobarbital (iv). The experimental protocol adhered to I1lles laid down in the Dutch 

Animal Experimentation Act and was approved by the Committee on Animal Research of the Erasmus 

University. 

Laser equipment 

A Nd:YAG laser [1 .. =1064 nm, MBB 4060N, Domier, Mlinchen, Germany] was connected to an optical 

beamsplitting device [Lightstic 4:A'TM, Cardiofocus, \Vest-Yarmouth, [vIa, USA], supplying 4 fibres 

TIl 

with cylindrical diffusing tips 01'2 cm length [0 1.65 mm, Lightstic , Cardiofocus]. 

Experimental procedures 

Surgical procedures 'vere pClfof111Cd in a fully equipped animal operating theatre, using standard sterile 

surgical techniques. For optimal exposure of the difterent liver lobes a thoracolaparotomy was 

performed. The liver was mobilised and the stmctures in the hepatoduodenal ligament \vere identified. 

To ensure reproducible fibre insel1ion a custom built Perspcx template with 4 openings at a mutual 

distance of 2 cm was used. After positioning this template on the liver, 4 intravenous cannulas [14G 

Adsytc, Becton-Dickinson, Madrid, Spain] were inserted and the needles withdrawn. The laser fibres 

were put through the cannulas, which were then redrawn entirely out of the liver (Figure 5.1). After 

laser application the liver capsule was marked with diathenny to allow identification of the respective 
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lesions. Immediately after the experiment the animals were killed and the liver was removed. The 

coagulated lesions were sliced pe'1Jendicularly to the plane of fibre inseliion. TIle presence of fusion of 

the coagulated zones SUlToUllding the fibres was noted. The extent of the lesion was detemlined, using 

the macroscopically detectable whitish colour change of the coagulated liver tissue. Height (h, plane 

along fibre insertion) and width (w, largest plane pel]lendicularly to fibre inseliion) of the lesions were 

measured using callipers. The volume was then calculated using the fonnula h x 1\1
2 x 1[/6 (Carlsson et 

aI, 1983). "'hen separate coagulative zones SUll'Olllldillg the four fibres were present, the separate 

calculated volumes were summed to obtain the total coagulated volume. 

Tissue was fixed in 3.6% fonna\dehyde, dehydrated in graded ethanol solutions and xylene and then 

embedded in parafIin. Sections 5 ~un thick, of the entire plane of dissection were cut for light 

microscopy and then stained with haematoxylin and eosin. 

Figure 5.1 Intraoperative view with the Perspex template, insertion cannulas and laser fibers in situ at 

2 cm mutual distance, prior to laser treatment in a peripheral location in pig liver, approached with a small 

upper midline laparotomy. During laser treatment (5\V per fiber for 6 minutes), portal flow was occluded 

with a vessdloop in the hepatoduodcnal ligament (not visible). 
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Statistics 

For each flow condition, mean volume and range were calculated across the number oflesions. Values 

are expressed as mean (range). Raw data were analysed using an unbalanced repeated measures 

ANOV A model with flow as independent variable and volume as dependent, regarding the pig as 

experimental unit. To test for differences in volume by flow condition the \Valcl test was used. To test 

for the dependency of fusion (yes/no) on flow, an exact trend test was used ill 2 x 3 contingency tables, 

stratified by experimental animal. Results were considered statistically significant at P-values less than 

0.05. 

S.3 RESULTS 

Thirty-one lesions were produced, resulting in 23 evaluable lesions in 9 pigs. One pig died before laser 

treatment, due to anaesthetic complications. Five lesions were not included in the evaluation because of 

doubt on laser output, due to technical malfunction. In 3 experiments, inadequate withdrawing of the 

cannulas resulted in melting and massive carbonisation. This problem was resolved by changing fl.-om 

black to transparent cannulas. 
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Figure 5.2 Box whisker plot showing the range of volumes of the lesions produced under the three 

flow conditions. The box extends from the 25th perccntile to the 75th percentile, with a horizontal line at 

the median, Volumes were calculated using the formula of the rotational elHpsoid (Carlsson et aI, 1983) 

with the dimensions of the whitish coagulated area. 
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l\Iacroscopy 

A circular well defined zone of coagulated tissue was found slltTounding the inseliion sites of the four 

fibres. Under the/low condition four separate circular zones could be identified (Figure 5.3). Under the 

partial flow and nOll /low condition however, fusion of the coagulated zoncs between the fibres always 

occlmed. This coagulated zonc under the partial and 11011 /Iow condition was encircled by a 

haemonhagic rim (Figure 5.3). Table 5.1 and figure 5.2 summarise the results. The coagulated volume 

withJlow [6.5 cm' (l.l - 12.6)] was significantly smaller than with par/ial Jlow [30.6 cI113(24.6 - 48.6)] 

and with 1/01/.11011' [26.6 Cl11
3 (19.5 - 34.5)], (P < 0.001). No significant difference was found between 

the coagulated volumes under the partial versus the /loll/low condition, (P = 0.545). Significantly more 

fusion ofthe lesions was found under the partial and nOll/low condition compared to the.flow condition 

(P ~ 0.0053). 

i\,Iicl'Oscopy 

In the area of coagulation, 3 zones could be distinguished (Figure 5.4). Directly adjacent the fibre 

tracks, elongated spindle-shaped cells were visible, slllTounded by a broad area, containing dilated 

sinusoids and hepatocytes with vacuolated cytoplasm. The outer, macroscopically detectable, 

haemolThagic zone consisted ofhepatocytes with less vacuolated cytoplasm and hyperaemic sinusoids. 

This zone was also present in lesions created under the .flow condition, although not macroscopically 

visible. Hepatocytes outside this area had a normal appearance, however with dilated sinusoids. 

Table 5.1. Characteristics of lesions produced by interstitial laser coagulation in the liver, with 4 fibres 

applied simultaneously (5\V per fibre/6 min). 

fusion (n) 

height (em) t 
width (em) t 
volume (em}) t§ 

o 

flow 

11=9 

2.2 (1.6 - 3.1) 

1.2 (0.5 - 2.1) 

6.4 (1.1- 12.6) 

8 

partial flo II' * 

11=8 

2.9 (3.0 - 4.0) 

4.5 (4.3 - 5.1) 

30.6 (24.6 - 48.6) 

6 

11011 floll' t 
11=6 

3.0 (2.9 - 3.2) 

4. I (4.0 - 4.5) 

26.6 (19.5 - 34.5) 

Notcs: * Portal vein occluded, t Portal vein and hepatic artery occluded, t mean (range), § The volumes of 

non-fused lesions were Slimmed. 
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Figure 5.3 .Macroscopic view of lesions produced under the three experimental flow conditions, 

showing the largest sectioned planes perpendicular to fibre insertion. Left: With both hepatic artery and 

portal vein clamped (11011 .flow), Middle: with portal vein clamped (partial .flow) and right: with 

physiological flow through the liver (flow). All laser applications were performed with 4 fibres 

simultaneously using 5\V per fibrc for 6 minutes. 

Figure 5.4 l\'licroscopy of thc middlc zone of coagulation aftcr ILC with portal inflow occlusion. 

Hepatocytes arc visible with less vacuolated cytoplasm within areas with dilated sinusoids (H&E, 

magnification x 300). 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

In this study the influence of hepatic blood flow on the coagulated volumes produced by ILC in the 

liver was investigated. Occlusion of the porial flow substantially increased the area of thennal necrosis. 

In this way intra-hepatic lesions up to 5.1 em in diameter could be produced in an ill vivo porcine 

model. 

In these experiments, the lesion size under the jlow condition was only 20 per cent of the lesion size 

produced under the partial flow and nOll flow condition. Recent computer simulations by Roggan et al. 

are consistent with the experimental results presented here (1993). They calculated that the coagulation 

area created with one fibre in a perfused liver would be only 10 per cellt of the coagulation area in a 

non-perfused liver. Tranberg el al. lIsed clamping of both hepatic artelY and pOlial flow in their series 

of 12 patients treated at laparotomy, based on the supposition that hepatic perfusion would have a 

lesion reducing effect (1996). This study provides a rationale for their assumption. 

Under the partial flow and 11011 jlow condition, a synergistic eHect betwecn the four fibres occurred, 

leading to fhscd coagulated lesions of 30 em3
• This result is comparable to that found in the ex vivo 

situation (Svaasand el aI, 1985). The synergism between the four simultaneollsly applied fibres is 

probably caused by the reduced heat dissipation in the area between the fibres. Under the flow 

condition, howcver, fusion never occUlTed and four separate, symmetrical, zones of coagulation were 

found. FUlihennorc, the zones sun'ounding each fibre were smaller than in the ex vivo situation. The 

explanation for this lesion reduction by hepatic blood flow is probably twofold. Firstly, the Nd:YAG 

light is absorbed by the haem in the erythrocytes (Henkel ef ai, 1996) and secondly, the produced heat 

is transferTed through the vascular system as a result of the hepatic blood flow (Leen el ai, 1993; 

\Vhelan et ai, 1995). Because of the symmetry of the four separate zones produced under the flow 

condition, we propose that the capillaty perfusion rather than the flow in a nearby large vessel was 

responsible for the lesion size reduction. Moreover, selective preservation of tissue sunuunding large 

vessels \vas not found in this study. 

In contrast to the findings in this study. Steger et al. (1992a) repOlied fused lesions witlt hepatic flow in 

canine liver. This observation may be explained by the smaller mutual fibre distance used in their study 

(1.5 cm compared to 2 em), causing overlap of the lesions produced by each fibre. In addition the 

amount of cooling by the blood flO\v in the smaller canine liver is much less than in the porcine liver. 

The 2 cm distance between the fibres in this study was chosen on the basis ofthe results in ex vh'o liver 

described in chapter 4. 
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No difference was found bctween clamping of both pOltal vein and hepatic mtery or pOliai vein alone. 

These results express the large difference in arterial and pOltal flow in both a nonnal and a metastases 

bearing liver (Leen et aI, 1993). Although it is generally assumed that hepatic mctastases afe mainly 

supplied by the arterial branch (Breedis and Young, 1954), we do not expect the necessity to clamp 

both hepatic altery and portal vein in the clinical situation. The poorly organised vascular bed in the 

tumour will probably calise only minimal tissue cooling (Strohmeyer et aI, 1987; Gocbel, 1994). 

Patticuiarly in the often ischaemic centre of the tumour little exh'a eftect can be expected from 

eliminating the portal flow. The hllnour, however, is sUlTounded by very well pcrfused liver 

parenchyma, in which the cooling effect is exerted by the portal flow, as found in this shIdy. Thcrefore, 

eliminating portal flow should enable the destl1letion of the vital tim of the tumour and a margin of 

llorlllailivcr tissue. 

As the net differences in optical properties bctween liver and hllHOur are negligible (van Hillegersberg 

el aI, 1993b), no differences are to be expccted in the magnitude of the thermal effect between these 

two. Indced in chapter 8 it is found that ILC in human hepatic metastases results in areas of coagulation 

Oftlll110ur and SUlToullding liver tissue similar to this study. 

The microscopic fIndings are in concordance with previous studies (Bosman et aI, 1991; Steger et aI, 

1992a; van Hillegersberg et aI, 1993a). Thomsen also described the peripheral haemolThagic zone 

sUlTounding the coagulated tissue (1991). As even outside this zone dilated sinusoids ,vere found, we 

expect that the cells in this haemorrhagic rim ,vill not survive. Further shldies on this topic are 

described in chapter 7. 

The procedure described here requires a laparotomy. \Vith advancing radiological and laparoscopical 

skills it will eventually be possible to perform the entire laser treatment, including occlusion of the 

portal vein, percutaneously. This will require reliable detection of intrahepatic tumours, combined with 

on-line monitOling of the induced tissue coagulation. Studies to the latter aspect are described in the 

next part of this thesis. 
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6 
Interstitial laser coagulation in porcine liver 

with portal inflow occlusion: Central versus 

peripheral lesions at long term 

J Hcisterkamp, R van Hillegersbcrg, PE Zondervan & JNM IJzermans. Journal of Vascular and 

IlIlelwllliollal Radiolog)' 1999, 10; 825-831 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) is one of the modalities aiming at local tumour destmction with 

minimal associated parenchymal damage and promising results have been demonstrated in animal 

experiments and clinical case-series (Matthewson et aI, 1987; Amin et aI, 1993c; van Hillegcrsberg et 

aI, 1994; Yogi et aI, 1997). Several novel modifications to the technique allow the dcstmction of 

volumes with a diameter of 5 em in e.r vivo tissue. In chapter 5 we described that pOlin! inflow 

occlusion is a prerequisite to obtain these results in ill vim conditions. \Vith physiologic flow through 

the liver, the volume of coagulation is reduced to 10-20% and tissue is preservcd surrounding large 

vessels (Isbcli et aI, 1997; Olih et aI, 1997). This is in accordance \vith theoretical and experimental 

data, showing that large vessels act as heat sinks and would be spared fi·om coagulation (Matthewson et 

aI, 1987; \VhcIan et aI, 1995). As with pOlial inflow occlusion the protective capacity is lost, the 

question arises whether this technique would be safe when coagulation is induced in the vicinity of 

large pOltal or hepatic veins. The plllpose of the present study was therefore to investigate the systemic 

and local effects at long-tenn ofILC with pOlial inflow occlusion in a porcine model. The effects on the 

major vascular and ductal stmctures in the ccntre of the liver were asscssed relative to the efiects in the 

periphelY of the liver. 

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experimental groups 

There were 2 experimental groups of 8 pigs each. The animals were randomly allocatcd to the two 

experimental groups preoperatively (6.1). In each animal one laser application was perfonned. In one 
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group, laser fibres were positioned in the Wlar tissue cranially in the left cenhul lobe (referred to as 

central group). In the other group, the fibres were positioned in the margin of the left centml lobe 

(referTcd to as peripheral group). Of each group, the first 4 operated animals were sacrificed at 3 

months postopemtive, the next 2 after 2 months and the last 2 pigs at 1 month after the experimental 

procedure. 

Animals and anaesthesia 

Sixteen adult female pigs ofa crossbreed of the Danish Landrace and Yorkshire pigs (± 50 kg) received 

standard diet; the day before and at the day of operation they were kept fasted. Prior to surgery a depot 

dose of penicillin was injected subcutaneously. The animals were anaesthetised with azaperon (im, 0.05 

1ll11kg) and after administering ketailline (itn, 10 mglkg) and thiopental (iv, 10 Illglkg) they were 

intubated and ventilatcd artificially with a mixture of nitrous oxide:oxygen (1 :2, V:V) and 1.5 % 

isoflurane. During ventilation, anaesthesia was maintained with pancuroniulll (iv, 4 mg) and fentanyl 

(iv, 0.1 mg). Normal saline, 1000 ml, was given intravenously over the procedure. After the 

expelimental procedures, the eftects ofpavulon were antagonised \vith neostigmine (iv, 2 ml) and the 

pigs \vere hand ventilated until independent breathing was restored (always < 5 min.). Duration of 

artificial ventilation never exceeded 1.5 hr. After the follow up period animals were sacrificed with a 

bolus injection of pentobarbital (iv). The experimental protocol adhered to 11Iles laid down in the Dutch 

Animal Experimentation Act and was approved by the Conunittee on Animal Research of the Erasmus 

University Rotterdam. 

Laser equipment 

A Nd:YAG laser [),~1064 lUll, Laserscope, KTPIY AG 832, San Jose CA, USA] was connected to an 

optical bcamsplitting device [4X Lightstic, Cardiofocus, West-Yallllouth MA, USA], supplying 

simultaneollsly 4 fibres with cylindrical dimlsing tips of2 cm length and an outer diameter of 1.65 mm 

[Lightstic TIt, Cardiofoctls]. Characteristics and tissue effects in ex vh'o tissue of the laser fibres and tbe 

optical beamsplitter have been described in chapters 3 and 4. 
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Figure 6.1 The two different locations for fLC in the respective experimental groups (both groups 

consisted of8 pigs) with template, insertion cannulas alld laser fibres;'1 situ. The left central lobe of the liver 

is seen at its parietal surh1ce (facies \'eJllmlis) with the right central lobe just yisible. In group 1 (C, central 

group) the 4 laser fibres were guided through insertion cannulas which had been inserted frolll cranially into 

the hilar tissue and in the second group (P, peripheral group) the 4 laser fibres were guided through insertion 

cannulas which were at a peripheral location in the same lobe. In each animal 1 lesion was produced. The 

vessel loop was llsed to occlude portal flow in the hepatoduodenal ligament (not yisible) during laser 

treatment. 

Experimental procedures 

Surgical procedures were perfOlllled in a fully equipped animal operating theatre, using standard sterile 

surgical techniques. A small upper midline laparotomy was pelfollned which allowed, after dissecting 

the fhlcifonn and round ligament, access to the patietal aspect of the left central liver lobe and to the 

hepatoduodenal ligament. The pOlial vein was identi fled and isolated in the hepatoduodenal ligament 

and controlled with a vessel loop. Just prior to lllseliing the llltroduction cannulas into liver, the vessel 

loop was snared for portal inflow occlusion. A Clistom built Perspex template with 4 openings at a 

l11Uhml distance of 2 cm was used for fibre positioning. After positioning this template on the liver at 
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the randomised locatioll, 4 intravenous cannulas (l4G Adsyte, Becton-Dickinson, Madrid, Spain] were 

insetied and the needles withdrawn. The laser fibres were put through the cannulas. \vhich were then 

redrawn entirely out of the liver (Figure 5.1). Laser application was performed \vith 5\V per fibre during 

6 minutes, based on the shldies in chapters 3-5. In the peripheral group, coagulation in the underlying 

left lateral lobe was prevented by wet gauzes between the lobes. Portal flow was restored immediately 

after laser coagulation; flow occlusion never exceeded 10 minutes. Haemostasis at the sites of fibre 

insetiion was pelfonned with manual pressure or when lleCCSSalY with application of Lyostipt™ 

[Braun, Melsungen, Gennany]. Extent of coagulation was assessed with bimanual palpation. 

Subsequently the laparotomy was closed in two layers. The entire procedure never exceeded I hr. 

Cutaneous suhll'es were removed 2 weeks after surgery under light sedation with ketamine (im, 5 

mglkg) 

Evaluation 

Just prior to surgety, two weeks after the surgety and just prior to sacrifice, the animals were weighted 

and venous blood was sampled from an ear vein. Senun was stored at -70DC till analysis with a 

conunercially available laboratOly robot [ELAN analyser, EppendorfL\[. Hamburg, GennanyJ. Alkaline 

phosphatase (AP) and y-Glutamyl transpeptidase (y-GT) were determined as parameters indicating bile 

duct obstmction. Senull alanine aminotransferase (ALAT) and aspctiate aminotransferase (ASAT) 

were used as parameters indicating cellular damage. Total bilil1lbine (tBIL) and albumine (Alb) were 

measured as parameters for liver function. After sacrifice the abdomen and thorax were opened and 

inspccted. blinded for the experimental group involved. Tissue with signs for abnolll1alities was excised 

and fixed in 3.5% f0l111aldehyde. The liver was then removed and the left central lobe was cut in slices 

of 0.5 cm from periphety to hilus. \Vhcn coagulation necrosis was present, height (h, suspected plane 

along fibre insetiion) and width (w, largest suspected plane perpendicularly to fibre illseliion) were 

measured with callipers. The volume of coagulation was calculated using the fonnula h x w2 x rr/6 

(Carlsson et aI, 1983). The entire left celltrallobe was fixed in 3.5% formaldehyde. Relevant sections of 

maximal 6 cm square and 1 cm thick were excised. dehydrated in graded ethanol solutions and xylene 

and embedded in paraffin. Transversal sections, 10 pm thick. of the entire plane of dissection were cut 

for light microscopy and then stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E). 
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Statistics 

All numerical data are expressed as mean ± standard elTor ofthe mean (SEIVI), and tested for difterence 

between the experimental groups with Shldcnfs t test. Differences between groups associated with 

experimental group or length of follow up in semm levels and \veight (sacrifice M day of surgery) and 

volume of coagulation were analysed using a IwoMway of analysis of variance test witb expetimentai 

group and length of follow up as f.1ctor (Venables and Ripley, 1994). Results were considered 

statistically significant at P ,; 0.05. 

6.3 RESULTS 

Seventeen animals were operated in tbis study. During laser application in the lith animal, 2 fibres 

carbonised and were destroyed at 2 min. and I fibre at 3 min. In this case, laser application was 

stopped and the animal was excluded from analysis. Laser application in its substitute (17th animal) 

was at the same location (peripheral) with same length of follO\v up (2 months) as randomised. In 

the 3rd animal, I fibre tip remained ill situ after redrawing the fibre following laser application, 

without signs of carbonisation or destllletioll. All animals recovered uneventfully from the 

operation and no adverse events became apparent during follow up. 

At post mOlial examination, dense and calcified strings of adhesions, increasing in strength with 

length of follow up, were found between the laparotomy wound, peritoneum and intra-abdominal 

structures. \Vith gentle manipulation, the hepatic surface could be fl:eed from the adhesions except 

for the presllmed site of fibre inset1ion. 

Chemistries alld weight 

No significant differences between the 2 groups of 8 animals in weight and serum levels were 

present preoperatively (P;> 0.08, Table I). 

Compared to the preoperative values in none of the pigs a statistical change \vas found at two weeks 

after the intervention. \Vhen analysed for association with either experimental group or length of 

follow up, no significant differences were found (P ~ 0.12, Table 6.1). A significant increase of 

weight was found with time of foHO\v up (P < 0.0 I) without a significant difference in increase 

between the 2 experimental groups (P ~ 0.73, Table 6.1). 
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Table 6.1. Changes of liver fUllctions (lUll), preoperative and after follow up, of the pigs, randomised 

into 2 groups with a different location of interstitial laser treatment (11 = 8 per group). Data shown as mean 

(standard error of the mean). 

preoperative end of follow lip * 

location of treatment t location of treatment t 

central peripheral central peripheral 

AP 129.1 (9.4) 141.0 (7.0) 109.0 (9.6) 125.6 (10.3) 

y-GT 26.3 (11.7) 37.7 (3.9) 31.5 (13.4) 44.9 (4.7) 

ALAT 37.1 (2.6) 43.3 (1.7) 35.9 (1.9) 42.3 (2.6) 

ASAT 33.5 (3.0) 36.9 (4.2) 49.0 (12.8) 47.9 (5.1) 

Alb 32.8 (1.4) 32.3 (1.2) 35.9 (0.6) 36.2 (0.5) 

tIllL 3.3 (2.2) 4.2 (0.9) 3.0 (1.7) 2.6 (0.1) 

Notes: * Values irrespective of length of follow up (for 1, 2 or 3 months), t No significant differences 

between the 2 experimental groups were found preoperatively (Student's 2-tailcd t test) and no experimental 

group related differences were found at end of follow up (2-way analysis of variance with location of 

treatment (central or peripheral) and length of follow up (1, 2 or 3 months) as factors). 

~Tacroscopy 

No atrophy or cholestasis in the lobes treated was found at necropsy; no signs of portal 

hypeliension, hepatic thrombosis or lung emboli were seen. 

In general, all lesions showed the same aspect: a round pale area consisting of fixed coagulated 

tissue encased in a capsule of approximately J millimetre width. At one month post-treatment, in 

both of the two pigs with a peripheral lesion and in one of two with a eel/tral lesion a small 

collection of bile « 5 111m in diameter) was found, located near the inner border of the capsule. At 3 

months no rests of coagulation necrosis \"ere found in two of four pigs; both in the eenfral and in 

the peripheral group. In one of these animals (3rd, eel/tral group) the fibre tip, which had remained 

ill situ after laser application, was found surrounded by regenerated normal hepatic parenchyma. In 

all other pigs a lesion was palpable and found on dissection. Volume of the lesion was largest at I 

month and was smaller \vith time of follm" up (P = 0.02, Figure 6.2). At any moment volumes were 

larger in the peripheral group (P = 0.03) with no significant difference in the decrease between the 

experimcntal groups (P = 0.10). In one casc (2 months follow up), colliquative necrosis was found 

in the area of coagulation necrosis; bacteriological analysis did not show infection. 
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Figure 6.2 Individual volumes of the laser induced coagulation necrosis as found at dissection of the 

liver after I, 2 or 3 months post ILC. Laser treatment was with 4 fibres, applied simultaneollsly (5W per 

fibre during 6 min) with portal inflow occlusion during treatment. Individual volumes are categorised for 

location of laser treatment: central ( II ) or peripheral (A.), detennined by randomisation. Lines indicate the 

linear regression equation for both experimental groups, Note that at 3 months after laser treatment no rests 

of coagulation were found in 2/4 pigs in the central group and 114 pigs with a peripheral lesion 

l\liCl'OSCOI)Y of induced lesions 

A similar histological pattern could be observed in all specimens of laser induced lesions, 

regardless of the experimental group or diameter of the lesion (Figure 6.3). A velY discrete 

demarcation between hepatic parenchyma) fibrotic rim, and area of coagulation necrosis was 

present. No ahnollllalities were seen in the hepatic parenchyma. The fibrotic rim showed extensive 

mesenchymal reorganisation with a dense network of coHagen and reticular fibres ill which 

abundant bile duct regeneration was present from I month aftcr treatment. Thrombosis and intimal 

hyperplasia was seen in small calibre portal branches. Near the area of coagulation necrosis, 

calcifications were present in the rim. In the transition zone between rim and area of coagulation a 

few infiltrating cells were present, extending into both zones. In the area of coagulation, the typical 
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hepatic architecture had remained intact with loss of intercellular cohesion resulting in oedema 

filled spaces between the cells. Two cell groups coul(i be discriminated: 1. pale cells without a 

nucleus and lacking an outer membrane and 2. cel Is with a shrunken pyknotic nucleus, also lacking 

a cellular membrane. The eosinophilic cytoplasm was of an intennediate aspect behveen that of 

hepatic parenchyma and the anuclear cells. Both types wcre distributed in clusters throughout the 

area of coagulation without a clear pattern. \Vithin the coagulum bile ducts had vanished whereas 

some remaining of former vessels could be seen. Large vessels, portal, alierial and venous, adjacent 

to the lesions, were always intact both on gross section and at microscopy. 

6.4 DISCUSSION 

In this experimcntal study the effects of ILC in the liver with pOlial inflO\v occlusion were 

investigated with cmphasis on the possible damage of ILC to adjacent large vessels or bile ducts. 

No adverse events were found, even in the vicinity of large vessels. A central location in the liver 

was compared with a peripheral location as most of the tumours eligible for laser treatment will be 

those neat" large pOlial or hepatic veins, causing surgical irresectability. 

Only pOlial inflow occlusion was applied in this shldy to increase the capacity, based on the results 

described in chapter 5 in which no difference in the magnitude of coagulation was found behvcen pOlial 

occlusion only and portal with atierial occlusion during ILC. The increase of coagulated volume by 

inflow occlusion is explained by a reduction of heat convection. 

Inspection of the specimens retrieved at necropsy confirmed that lesions in the central group had 

always been produced adjoining large portal or hepatic vessels. Abundant bile duct regeneration 

was found surrounding the zone of coagulation, indicating hepatocyte regeneration of bile ducts 

(Shah and Gerber, 1990): probably as the result of damage to medium size bile structures at the 

segmental level. Possible major damage was assessed by monitoring weight increase and chemical 

liver functions. Fmiher imaging shldics during the follow up were not a priori planned. In none of 

the pigs the clinical course necessitated investigations such as Doppler ultrasound or 

cholangiography. Although damage to medium sized bile ducts and larger bile ducts was not 

clinically significant, it remains to be dctermined \"hether ILC ofhullors located in the hila!" pati of 

the liver can be performed without damaging the major biliary stmchu·cs, as has becn described for 

cl)'osurgely for hepatic tumors (Lcc et aI, 1997). This aspect could not be investigated in the pig 

model as the confluence of the left and right main hepatic ducts into the common hepatic bile duct 
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is located outside the liver in pigs (Filipponi et aI, 1995). Also, no conclusions can be drawn to the 

safety and efficacy of ILC near the retrohcpatic inferior caval vein. Although the vessel wall is not 

at risk for thennal damage, as the flow will not be occluded, the depth of the heat sink effect in the 

hepatic parenchyma and adjacent hunor has yet to be investigated. 

Figure 6.3 J\'licroscopic views of (above) entire dissected plane of area of coagulation necrosis ofiesion 

central in the liver adjacent to the middle hepatic vein (2.5 cm in diameter, I month after laser treatment) and 

(under) the fibrotic rim with collagen fibres and calcification," indicates infiltrating cells into both fibrotic 

zone and the area of coagulation (x 54, bar indicates 50 pm), 
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In this study coagulation necrosis 'vas found into the adventitia of large vessels, whereas the more 

inner layers were always intact. A similar effect was found in a shldy where the coagulation 

necrosis was induced with cryosurgery (\Veber el aI, 1997). Several factors may be proposed to 

protect the essential hepatic structures. The portal branches contain large amounts of collagen 

which radiates the heat; the arterial input results in flow in the fragile hepatic veins and this arterial 

inflow protects thc artcries and the large biliary ducts from damage. No conclusions can be drawn 

to the safety and efficiency of ILC near the caval vein. Although the vessel wall is not at risk for 

thennal damage, as the flow will not be occluded, the depth of the heat sink effect in the hepatic 

parenchyma and adjacent tumour remains to be investigated. 

In this study the local and systemic response of ILC was investigated in healthy porcine liver. In 

studies with hllHOur bearing rodents, a comparable encapsulation with the typical coagulation 

necrosis was found (van Hillegersberg et aI, 1994). The histological findings after laser coagulation 

arc in agreement with earlier findings by several investigators in the healthy livers of various 

animals (Matthewson e/ ai, 1987; Bosman e/ ai, 1991; Steger e/ ai, 1992a; Isbert e/ ai, 1997; Moller 

et aI, 1997a). The absence of cellular lysis after coagulation may explain why no clinically relevant 

systemic response is found after interstitial laser treatment: as cell walls arc not disrupted, there is 

no release of cellular debris into the circulation. The presence of a nucleus (although pyknotic) in a 

subgroup of coagulated cells make these eells look vital, illustrating the difficulties in assessing the 

lethality ofILC. In chapters 7 and 8 further studies are presented. 

The regression of the volumes of coagulation is in agreement with other shldies where long-term 

outcome of ILC without inflow occlusion was shldied and without attention to the location of 

treatment in the liver (Bosman et aI, 1991; Steger et aI, 1992a; Isbcri et aI, 1997; Moller et aI, 

1997a). From 1 month post-treatment smaller volumes of coagulation were found in the central 

group. Probably volumes of induced coagulation in thc celltral group were initially smaller. As 

central locations are sUlTounded by more liver parenchyma, the produced heat is convected and 

distributed over a larger volume, resulting in a smaller volume of coagulated tissue. This 

emphasises the importance of monitoring the laser-induced effects during treatment. Extrapolation 

of the regression lines in figure 6.2 suggests an even larger diffcrence just after surgery. Because of the 

completely sUITounding parenchyma, howcver, central lesions will also be resorbed faster in the 

inflammatory reaction, adding to the difference in volume of coagulated tissue retrieved at necropsy. 

Variation in sUiTounding hepatic tissue, may explain why a greater variancc in coagulated volume was 

found in the peripheral group. In addition the greater arterial flow central in the liver will exer1 a 
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cooling effect and add to the difference in coagulated volume. In retrospect we also hold this 

phenomenon responsible for the considerable variation in coagulated volume assessed just after laser 

treatment as described in chapter 5. 

In all cases, irrespective of experimental group, dense adhesions were found from I month after 

laser treatment, concentrated between thc incision site, the hepatic surface and the hepatoduodenal 

ligament. We considcr the adhesions conspicuously abundant for a minor intervention. Studies on 

Cl),osurgery and alcohol injection in a porcinc model (Dilley et aI, 1993; Vehmas et aI, 1993; 

Bnlllken et aI, 1999) also found dense adhcsions behveen the site of probe inscl1ion and thc 

pcritoneum were found. As in this study, adhesions were never a cause of clinically ovelt problems 

in the animals. Matching this, pigs are reported to bc more prone to adhesion tbnnation than 

humans (Larsson e/ aI, 1981): cxtensive adhesions after opening and direct closure of the 

peritoneulll werc found in a control group (Athvood e/ aI, 1994) for cxperiments in which adhesion 

fonnation aftcr laparoscopic inguinal hemia repair in pigs was studied. Thus, the adhesions we 

found may VClY well be a model depcndent finding that will not occur in thc human sihmtion. 

In conclusion, it was found in this chaptcr that 1) ILC damage at long tcrm to parcnchymal 

stmchlres is identical at a central location compared to a lesion at the periphel)' of the liver, 2) 

p0l1al inflow occlusion can safely be applied in the liver. In addition it was found that the 

dimensions of produced coagulation arc smaller in the central portion of the livcr. 
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7 
Metabolic activity and DNA integrity in 

human colorectal liver metastases after 

Interstitial laser coagulation 

J Hcisterkamp, R van Hillcgcrsberg, PE Zondervan & J1\TM IJzCl1nans. Submitted for publication 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

The eftects of interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) on tissue have been shldied extensively in animal 

models, both in nommllivcr tissue as well in implanted tumour models. The response to ILC has been 

characterised by assessment at several time points following ILC (Schober et ai, 1993; Tracz et aI, 

1993; van Hillegersberg ef ai, 1994). MOIl'llOlogical characteristics (Dowlatshahi ef ai, 1992a; 

Moller et aI, 1997b; Prudhomme e/ ai, 1999) and more specifically staining for bromodeoxyuridillc 

(BrdU) incorporation (van Hillegersberg ef ai, 1994) have lllled out the presence of vital cells from 

6 days after ILC. Defining the vitality of the altered cells dircctly after ILC is morc difficult as 

morphological observations at microscopy do not allow unambiguous conclusions regarding 

cellular vitality (Thomsen, 1991). For obvious reasons the follow up after ILC in patients is limited 

to use of biopsies which are prone to sample bias (Hahl et aI, 1990; Dowlatshahi el aI, 1992b; Amin 

et aI, 1993c). Anecdotally, the entire tumour microscopy could be shldied in tissue retrieved at 

autops), (Tranberg ef ai, 1996) at 10 days following ILC. 

The investigations described in Pari II resulted in an increased lesion size of up to 5.1 em in 

diameter in normal porcine liver. Before implementing these modifications to the traditional ILC 

technique in a clinical protocol further research is mandatory to answer whether 1) the coagulative 

effect is sufficient to cause cellular death in tumour and 2) there is a difference in the magnitude of 

the ILC effect in normal porcine liver versus human tumour. To this end the metabolic activity and 

DNA integrity was assessed directly after ILC in patients with surgically resected colorectalliver. 
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Figure 7.1 Colorectal metastasis in which ILC has been pcrfonned prior to surgical resection (4 fibres, 5W 

per fibre during 6 minutes). The plane of dissection is perpendicular to plane of fibre insertion. Central the pale 

tumour (2.5 cm in diameter) which is completely encircled by the whitish coagulation (4.9 Clll in diameter). Scale 

in centimeters. 

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Resection specimens 

Resection specimens fl:om 10 consecutive liver resections for colorectal metastases were obtained with 

infol111ed consent from the patient. The specimens contained one or more metastases originating from a 

previously resected colorectal carcinoma. If multiple metastases were present, the largest tumour only 

was lased. To be comparable with the expeliments in chapter 4, the first 5 applications were perfonned 

in specimens after resection. The specimens were transported immediately following resection in \vet 

guazes to the room where the laser application was performed. Directly after laser treatment the 

specimen was further processed. To be comparable with the experiments in chapter 5, laser treatment in 

the latter 5 applications was pelfonned prior to resection. Liver resection was prepared as usual with 

transection of the hepatic ligamenta I attachments and inspection and dissection of the hepatoduodenal 

ligament. During the routine ultrasound examination, laser fibres were placed intraoperatively in the 

htl11our. The pOlial flow was occluded in the hepatoduodenalligament with a vessclloop. After ILC the 

surgical resection was performed. During resection the hepatic inflow was occluded to minimise blood 
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loss tI-om the resection suri1lCC. Immediately foIiowing resection the specimen was processed. Two 

specimens from hepatic resections prior to the study period and from which also snap~fi'ozen tissue 

was available were used as negative controls (colorectal metastases and liver tissue without 

coagulation), 

Laser application 

The number of the used fibres, apllied laser power and duration of exposure to laserpower, were 

adapted to diameter of the tumour (as assessed with intraoperative ultrasound) based on previous 

expetiments in ex vivo porcine liver (chapters 3A). Through each fibre, 5\V was guided dUling 6 

minutes itTespcctive of the number of fibres. Small borc cannulas (Adsytc 14G, Becton Dickinson, 

Spain) were introduced transparenchymal into the tUIllOur. By using a custom-built template mutual 

fibre distance was reproducible. After inserting the fibres through the cannulas, the latter were redrawn 

and laser application was stm1ed. 

Nd:YAG lascrlight 00 ~ 1064 111ll) was guided to fibres with a light dift1lSing end of2 Cill (Lightstic™ 

Cardiofocus, \Vest Yalll1outh, ~1A, USA, outer diameter 1.65 mm, core diameter 600fun). \Vhen more 

than one fibre was used, light was divided with a beamsplitter feeding maximally 4 fibres (as described 

in chapter 4), 

Processing 

A single pathologist reviewed all specimens immediately after resection. Resected specimens were 

inspected grossly for underlying liver diseasc, completeness of resection, resection margins and satellite 

or multiple tumours. The specimen was dissected along the planc parallel and petpendicular to insertion 

of the fibres. Coagulation was estimated as the macroscopically detectable (whitish) colour change 

compared to Honnal coloured liver parenchyma. Height (h) of the lesion and diameter of the largest 

coagulated plane (w) as wcll as hand 11' of the tumour were measured with callipers. Volume was 

approximated using the volume ofa rotational cllipsoid: V = h X w2 x 7[/6 (Carlsson et ai, 1983). 

Of the resection specimensat least 4 sampJes were cut at the following locations (Figure 7.2): 1) within 

zone of macroscopical coagulation and within tumour, 2) within zone of macroscopical coagulation at 

transition fi:om tumour to hepatic parenchyma, 3) transition fi:om zone of macroscopical coagulation to 

zone of not coagulated parenchyma and 4) hepatic parenchyma outside zone of macroscopical 

coagulation. \Vhen applicable: 5) tumour from a zone outside zone of macroscopical coagulation or 6) 

tumour tI-om a not lased second tumour. These samples were snap-fi:ozen in liquid nih'ogen at -lSO°C 
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for fin1her immunohistochemical examination. Remaining specimen was processed routinely for paticnt 

carc. TIle tissue was fixed in 3.6% iOllllaldchyde, dchydrated in graded ethanol solutions and xylene 

and then embedded in paraflin. 

Staining 

T\vo parameters were used to assess cell damage: mitochondrial metabolism (NADH 

histochemishy) and DNA integrity (nick end-labeling). 

NADH lIislocllemisll)' 

Staining with nitro bluc tetrazoliul11 (NBT) can be used to stain NADH-diaphorase activity which is 

a measure for mitochondrial metabolism. Upon cell death, the activity of NADH-diaphorase 

subsides (Neumann el aI, 1991) and NADH is not metabolised. The snap-frozen samples, stored at-

80°C, were cut in serial sections of 8 mm with a clyostat. Sections were picked up onto clean glass 

slides. Incubation solution consisted of 9 mg NADH 3-1111 phosphate-buffered-saline; 12.1 1111 

distilled water and 35 mg NBT [Sigma]. Sections were covered with 100-ml solution and incubated 

for 60 minutes at 37°C. Sections were washed with distilled water, mounted in a 

fonl1aline/macrodex solution medium and covered with a glass cover slip. For negative controls 

NADH was omitted. 

Nick end-labeling (TUNEL) 

In the terminal dcoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated dUTP biotonnick end-labeling (TUNEL) 

method the added DNA polymerase enzyme, tenninal deoxynucletidyl transferase (TdT), binds to 

blund ends of double stranded DNA breaks, thereby identifying DNA fi'agmentation and thus early 

stages of necrosis (Gold ef ai, 1994). Staining was perfollned as described previously (Gold ef ai, 1994; 

Surh and Sprent, 1994). Paraffin embedded tissue was cut in sections 5 mm thick and placed on DNAse 

free slides. Subsequently they were dcwaxed. After Proteineasc K digestion blocking of endogenous 

peroxydases, sections were washed with TdT buffer (pH 7.2, 0.5M cacodylate, 1111M CoCI2, O.5I11M 

DDT, 0.05% BSA, 0.15M NaCI). Incubation time was 2 minutes with 0.5-mM biotin-16·dUTP and 10 

U TdT [Boehringcr Mannheim, Mannhei111, Gelmany]. After washing in PBS, sections were incubated 

with strcptavidin-biotinylated peroxidase complex specific for Boehringer dUTP. Sections were stained 

with DAB and counterstained with Meyers haematoxylin. For negative controls TdT was omitted. 
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Evaluation 

Sections were scored qualitatively using light microscopy by an observer unaware of the location in the 

plane of dissection. \Vith light microscopy (400 X) the cytopiasmatic mitochondrial activity was 

visible as blue staining. Proportion of staining in 5 different fields of a graticuk was scored 

according to the absence or presence of blue staining cells: If in all 5 fields no activity was scored 

the NADH-diaphorase was considered to be inactivated in the respective location. 

DNA fragments were visible as brownish staining of the nucleus, whereas vital cells stained red

green. \Vhen more than 30% of the cells observed in 5 grids of the graticule shO\ved nuclear DNA, 

fragmentation was considered complete; this is twice the largest proportion of positive cells in 

controls (Kerbel, 1990; Williams e/ al. 1997). Snccessfnl coagulatiou with cell death was defined of 

absent NADH-diaphorase activity with disintegrated DNA fragmentation. Sections routinely 

stained with H&E were also reviewed and compared for morphological changes. 

Table 7.1 Proportion of completed coagulation assessed by NADH and TUNEL staining, in the 

different locations of interest (sec figure 7.2). 

NADH-diaphorase inactivity * 
DNA fragmentation t 
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Figure 7.2 Schematic drawing indicating the different locations of interest and sampling (T: tumour, C 
zone of coagulation). 
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7.3 RESULTS 

In two tumours a single fibre was used, in one tumour 2 fibres and in the 7 remaining, 4 fibres were 

used \vith a beamsplitter. In one patient fibre breakdown OCCUlTed and the fibre tip remained in the 

tumour after withdrawing the fibres. This did not aftect the subsequent resection. 

l\'1acroscopy 

Coagulated tissue, both liver and tumour, was fillllcr compared to not coagulated tissue. Macroscopic 

coagulation of liver parenchyma was clearly disccmible from native parenchyma (Figure 7. I). There 

was a sharp transition between the whitish zone coagulation and liver parenchyma without signs of a 

baemoraghic rim. ChalTing has not been observed. 

Tumour diameter varied between 2.1 and 6.7 C111 and the produced volume of coagulation volume 

between 2.9 and 5.5 cm. In two tumours the volume of coagulation was smaller than the tumour 

volume (tumour diameter 6.7 and 4.9 cm respcctively). In another tumour the volume of coagulation 

was larger than the tumour volume but bccause of eccentric fibre positioning the induced coagulation 

comprised a sUlVlus of liver and did not encircle the entire tumour. 

The results are summarised in Table 7.2. Thcre were no statistically significant differences in the 

induced volumes of coagulation between the tumours lased ex vivo or prior to resection (P = 0.48). On 

average the volume of coagulation smpasscd the volume of the corresponding tumour with a £1ctor 1.8 

(range: 0.34 - 4.2). 

l\'licroscopy 

In the H&E stained sections the fibre tracts were easily identified. The cells adjacent to the fibre 

tracts were morphologically nonnai with an ablated hyperchromatic appearance. The cytoplasm of 

these cells was hypereosinophilic, consistcnt with the presence of coagulated proteins. Outside this 

small zone the cells showed less severe damage with unstaincd nuclei that retained their chromatin 

pattem and nucleoli. Occasionally areas of necrosis were found within the hllHOur. Feahlres 

indicating apoptotic cell death were not found. In the patients with multiple tumours, of which only 

the largest tumour \vas lased, the findings in the other tumours were comparable to those in control 

material. 

NADH staining revealed that NADH-diaphorase activity was high in nonnalliver, low illl1letastatic 

hlillOurS and absent in the samples obtained fi-olllll1acroscopically coagulated tissue ( 7.3). Results 

\vith the NADH staining cOlTesponded to the macroscopic observations: in samples fi·om a 
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macroscopically completely coagulated location no NADH~diaphorase was identifiable whereas in 

normal parenchyma or in tumour where laser treatment had failed NADH~diaphorase was always 

stainable. A sharp demarcation between oxidase positive and negative zone was visible in the 

sections taken from a transition zone between normal tissue and macroscopical coagulated tissue. 

DNA fragments, stained with the TUNEL technique, were present in all sections, whether liver or 

metastasis, and coagulated macroscopically or not. Only in sections with macroscopic whitening of 

tissue and in areas which corresponded to the necrotic tissue in the H&E sections, DNA fragments 

were found in more than 15% of the nucleated cells (Figure 7.3). In table 7.1 the completeness of 

coagulation is differentiated according to the sample locations together with conclusions on 

microscopical vitality. 

Table 7.2 Macroscopic data of human colorectal metastases in the liver in which interstitial laser 

coagulation has been performed following and prior to surgical resection. Laser treatment was with 5W per 

fibre during 6 minutes. Dimensions are given as It and H' (cm). 

Number of fibres Tumour Coagulation Position 

dimensions dimensions coagulation relative to tUllIour 

Lased after resection 

2.9 x 2.7 3.2 x 2.9 complete encircling 

4 6.7 x 5 4.5 x 3.8 within tumour 

4 3.8 x 3.1 4.1 x 3.6 complete encircling 

4 4.9 x 3.5 5.5 x 4.7 complete encircling 

4 3.1 x 2.8 4.1 x 3.3 complete encircling 

Lased prior to resection 

2 2.5 x 2.6 3.5 x 2.5 complete encircling 

4 3.5 x 3.5 4.4 x 3.5 eccentric to tumour 

4 3.0 x 2.5 4.9 x 4.1 complete encircling 

4 4.9 x 3.3 4.5 x 3.8 within tumour 

2.6 x 2.1 3.3 x 3.0 complete encircling 
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7.4 DISCUSSION 

In this study the vitality of liver metastases was investigated directly after ILC in human hepatic 

metastases. At microscopy we found no mitochondrial NADH activity nor DNA integrity in the 

areas that were coagulated at macroscopy. If a tumour was coagulated incompletely these two 

parameters correspondingly indicated vital tissue. The largest diameter of the volume of 

coagulation was 5.5 cm, sufficient to completely coagulate the respective tumour of 4.9 em. 

Morphological observations at microscopy do not allow unambiguous conclusions regarding the 

cellular vitality directly post laser treatment (Thomsen, 1991), A heat fixation occurs, leaving the 

tissue frame intact and initially also the 1l10l]lhology (van Hillegersberg el aI, 1994). Nucleated cells 

have been described in H&E stained biopsy specimens following ILC, that were found avital \vhen 

these cells were studied with electron microscopy (Nolsoe ef ai, 1989). Using the activity of the 

mitochondrial enzyme NADH-diaphorase as marker for metabolism was first described by Gordon 

el al. (1996) in uterine leiyomyoma lased just prior to surgical excision. In agreement with our 

findings a good corrclation between macroscopical coagulation and the area of absent 

mitochondrial metabolism was found. 

In addition to metabolic activity the integrity of the DNA was used as a parameter for effect. The 

used technique stains DNA fi:agments form dissociated strands. This TUNEL technique has been 

developed to prove a specific pattem of cell death, i.e. apoptosis, but has been shown to be a 

reliable early marker of necrosis (Gold et aI, 1994). In a study, in which prostate was investigated 

3-5 days after thermal coagulation with microwave iITadiation, staining for the TUNEL fragments 

cOlTesponded to apoptosis in the morphological specimen. In a single prostate examined 2 hours 

after thenllotherapy the 1110l1)hoiogical signs of apoptosis were not visible whereas the TUNEL 

staining \vas positive for disintegrated DNA. This situation is comparable to the present study 

design in which also only the specific TUNEL staining pattern was found without the 

morphological signs of apoptosis. 

Because of the study design a second factor with influence on cellular vitality has to be considered. 

All resection specimens, whether subjected to ILC prior or after resection, were manipulated 

surgically with flow occlusion during surgical resection to minimize blood loss from the 

parenchymal dissection plane. This flow occlusion may have added to the coagulation damage: 

ischemia causing cell death in areas critically but not completely damaged by coagulation. 

Disentangling of these factors is furiher complicated by our routine use of vascular inflow occlusion 

during ILC as desctribed in chapters 5 and 6. This maneuver results in a 5-fold increase in the 
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volume of coagulation and is explained by the reduction in convection of heat and not merely by 

ischemia superposed on coagulation (Roggan and Muller, 1994). 

Previously the effects of ILC prior to surgical resection have been investigated in breast, prostate 

and liver tumors (Mumtaz e/ ai, 1996; Vagi e/ ai, 1996; Bani e/ ai, 1997). To allow the 

morphological features to develop, resection was perfol1l1ed 2-10 days after laser treatment. 

However, this is the first repOli where immunohistochemical prove is given for complete cell death 

in humans. The used ILC technique in the three previous shldies also differed fundamentally from 

that of the present shldy. In all three studies ILC ,vas performed with a single laser fiber and 

without vascular flow to the organ. This limited lesions size to maximal 3.5 cm compared to 5.5 in 

our study. Nevertheless within these areas cell death as the result of coagulation was a universal 

finding. 

Ex vl\,o tissue porcine liver is a frequently used model to assess the fLC effects with different laser 

parameters. As tumour and liver differ in colour, the optical characteristic might differ as well, and 

thus the thennal effect and resulting area of coagulation. Previously, van Hillegersberg el al. 

(1993b) found no net difference in light absorption coefficient between rat hunour and liver at 1064 

nm; scattering was only slightly higher in tumour. Consistently, the findings in chapter 4 in ex vivo 

porcine liver are comparable to results in this chapter in human tumour tissue ill vi\,o with the same 

laser parameters. The ex vivo liver is thus an excellent model to study laser effects. 

In none of the specimens a haemoraghic rim was found sUlTounding the whitish coagulation. This 

haemorraghic zone is a typical finding after laser coagulation in a variety of living tissues and is 

explained by thellllal intravascular erythrolysis (Thomsen, 1995). In chapter 5, where the effect of 

fLC was evaluated directly after ILC in pigs this rim of 2-3 n1111 was always found whether or not 

the flow was occluded (Figure 5.3). This contrast may be explained by the lack of organ reperfusion 

after ILC in this study. This is evident ill the tumours lased after resection but also applies to the 

tumours lased prior to surgical resection because of the vascular occlusion of the hepatic inflo,v 

during liver resection to minimise blood loss. Genner et al. (1997) have demonstrated with NADH

diaphorase staining that the lased hepatocytes in the hacllloraghic zone are avital. 'Vhetlter 

destmctioll of thcsc cells is the result of reperfusion injmy to cells already sublethally damaged by 

ILC remains to be investigated. In this sihmtioll the maximal volumes of coagulation may be 

slightly underestimated in the present shldy. 
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Figure 7.3 Snap fl-ozen sections stained for NADH-diaphorase activity: CA) metastatic tumour, (8) 

coagulated metastasis and (e) transition from coagulated liver parenchyma to vital liver parenchyma. 

The blue granules indicate NADH-diaphorase and thus mitochondrial activity (magnification 400x). 

(D) Paraffin embedded section stained for double stranded DNA breaks thereby identifying DNA 

fi'agmentation: Normal cells, absent, have green nucleoli whereas fi'agmentcd DNA appears brown. 

IVIicroscopy of macroscopically coagulated tumour is shown (250X). 
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In 3 of 10 tumours vital cells remained, in all instances outside the macroscopic area of coagulation. 

In two instances this was to be expected as the hllllour diameter exceeded the limits of the CUlTent 

ILC technique. In one tumour the positioning of the four fibres was eccentric to the tumour 

resulting in an area of coagulation larger than the tumour but not completely encircling this hllHaur. 

This finding underscores the impOliance of the development of tools to monitor the introduction of 

the laser fibre(s) and the laser-induced effects during treatment. 

In conclusion, it was found that 1) the volume of coagulation is comparable in normal liver and 

metastatic colorectal cancer and 2) no vital cells remain within the macroscopically coagulated whitish 

hllHom after ILC llsing both a direct marker of cellular metabolism as \vell as an indicator of DNA 

integrity. 
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8 
Critical temperature and heating time for 

coagulation damage: Implications for 

Interstitial laser coagulation 

J Heisterkamp, R Vfin Hillegersberg & JNM IJzclluans. Lasers ill Surge})) and 1\1edicine, 1999: 

25(3);257-262. 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

Interstitial laser coagulation CILe) is an emerging treatment modality for patients with solid lesions 

in parenchymal organs such as hepatic and brain tumours. Upon absol1)tion of the laser light (either 

Nd:YAG or Diode) several thennal effects may take place. Coagulation is defined as the 

i1Teversible thermal damage of tissue proteins at temperatures between 55°C and 95°C. If the 

temperature exceeds lOQoC, water vaporisation followed by tissue carhonisation and ablation 

occurs (Table 1.1). Protein denaturation occurs of 2 stages: unfolding and subsequently aggregation 

of the protein of which the latter is incversible (de \Vit and Swinkels, 1980; Verheul, 1998). From 

studies on dissolved individual proteins it is known that there is a large variability between different 

proteins in the temperature at which coagulation occurs (Tc) in a range between 48°C and 90°C 

(Ioly, 1965; Ritchie ef ai, 1994). Cell viability is related to the thennostability of essential proteins 

with a T,arolllld 60'C (Lepock ef ai, 1990; Lepoek ef ai, 1993; Xu and Qian, 1995). Formation and 

extent of coagulation arc dependent 011 the period of elevated temperature in this range. The crux of 

ILC is that the magnitude of protein denaturation is sufficient to result in cell death. Although it is 

generally assumed that in solid tissue and tumour, heated at 60°C for several minutes, complete 

protein denaturation occurs, there arc no supporting experimental data for ILC of tumours. 

So far, exact knowledge of the critical temperature has not been relevant as tissue temperature could 

not be measured precisely enough in real-time. Recent advances in magnetic resonance 

temperature-assessment (MR-T) ,vill warrant more precise temperature estimates in an unlimited 

number oflocations and thus allow tbermometty to monitor and to control ILC (Jolcsz et aI, 1998). 
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This development actualises the question of the optimal combination of temperature and exposure 

time necessaty for tissue coagulation in solid hUll0Ur. 

8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Solid tumour samples \vere used. The effects of combinations of 4 tempera hires (40°C, 50°C, 60°C 

or 80°C) and 4 different exposure times (3, 6, 12 or 24 min) were investigated (16 groups). 

Combinations were replicated in five fold. Negative control samples were stored at 4°C and 

positive controls consisted of microwave treated samples (cooking for 1 minute). Cell viability of 

the tumor sample ailer heating was assessed using 3 methods: 1) Trypan blue exclusion assay in 

collagenaseJdispase dissociated samples (Neumann et aI, 1991),2) mitochondrial NADH activity in 

snap frozen samples (Eriksson et aI, 1984) and 3) outgrowth for 2 weeks under the renal capsule in 

Wag/Rij rats (syngeneic to the used tumour) (Venesmaa and Ylikorkala, 1991). 

Ether anaesthesia was used for all surgical procedures. The experimental protocol adhered to 1111cs 

laid down by the Dutch Animal Experimentation Act and was approved by the Conunittee on 

Animal Research of the Erasmus University Rotterdam. 

Tumour line and sample harvest 

CC531 is a moderately diHerentiated, weakly immunogenic colonic adenocarcinoma induced in a 

W AG/Rij rat by administration of I ,2-dimethylhydrazine (Marqnet ef ai, 1984). A cell line has been 

established from this carcinoma which is maintained by serial passage after t1ypsinisation in culture 

medium. CC531 hllllOur cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 5% foetal 

calfsenlln, gilltamin (2mM) and penicillin (lO' UlL), and passaged twice weekly [all supplements 

Gibco, Paisley, UK]. Before use, cells were trypsinised, centrifuged and resuspended in medium. 

To grow solid tumours, I x lOS CC-53J tumour cells \vere injected in the right and in the left flanks 

of inbred \VAGJRij rats [Harlan-CPB, Zeist, The Netherlands]. After 6 weeks hunoUl' volume in 

both Hanks had reached a volume of approximately 2.5 cm3 and the mass was isolated aseptically 

with a scalpel from the outer membrane. Subsequently the tumour was divided into samples of 

approximately 8 mm3 and immersed in medium on ice till fmiher procedures. The necrotic centre of 

the tumour was not used for hUllOur sample harvest. 
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Henting 

The obtained tumour samples were immersed in quadruplicate in tubes [Eppcndorf, Hamburg, 

Gcrmany] and filled up with 1 ml medium at 4°C. Imlllediately the tubes were placed in a 

thenllostat controlled \vater bath [Depex, De Bilt, The Netherlands]. Thirty seconds sufficed to raise 

the core of the samples to thc temperature of the water bath (as determined in pliot studies with four 

flberoptic thcnnosensors [S~IIM interstitial probe and model 790, Fluoroptic ThennometIy System, 

Luxtron, Santa Clara (CA), USA] positioued I) in the centre of sample 2) attached to the sample 3) 

at the tube's wall and 4) at thc transition mcdium to air respectively). After thcse 30 seeonds the 

randomiscd exposure timc was counted. Immediately following heating, the tubes were stored on 

ice till furiher processing. 

Evaluation 

Vitality of three of the four samples in eaeh tube was evaluated, each with a different method. 

T1J1Jall blue exclusion 

One tumour sample was dissociated by sonication in a water bath at 3rC in mcdium containing 1.5 

mg/ml CollagenaselDispase [Sigma, Steinheim, Gennany]. After incubation in Trypan Blue 

solution the percentage of dead cells was assessed and expressed as those incOll'orating the blue 

pigment (De Luca, 1965). 

NADH histochemistlY 

Staining with nitro blue tctrazoliul11 (NBT) can be used to stain NADH-diaphorase activity \vhich is 

a measure for mitochondtial mctabolism. Upon cell death the activity of NADH-diaphorase 

subsides (Neumann et af, 1991). Snap-frozen samples were stored at -80°C and serial sections of8 

~ltn were cut a cryostat. Sections were picked up onto clean glass slides. Incubation solution 

consisted of9 mg NADH, 3 ml phosphate-buftered-saline, 12.1 1111 distilled water and 35 mg NET 

[Sigma]. Slides were covered with 100 gl solution and incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C at aerobic 

conditions. Slides were washed with distilled water, mounted in a formaline/macrodex solution 

medium and covered with a glass cover slip. \Vith light microscopy mitochondrial activity was 

visible as blue staining. PropOliion of staining was scored: 1, <25%; 2, 25-49%; 3, 50-74% or 4, 

>75%). 
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Renal subcapsular assay 

Individual tumour samples were weighted. After a small midline laparotomy, both poles of the left 

and right kidney were exposed. The capsule at each pole was dissected to allow the placement of 

one tumour sample at each pole. The laparotomy was closed in one laycr. Two weeks after 

implantation, all animals were sacrificed. Growth of the tumour sample was determined as the 

wcight difference between the enucleated lump and the implanted sample. 

Statistics 

All numerical data are expressed as mean ± standard elTOI" of the mean (SEM), and tested for difference 

between the experimental groups with Studcnt's t test. Differences between groups associated with 

exposure duration or temperature of heating were analysed using a two-way of analysis of variance test 

with both variables as factor (Venables and Ripley, 1994). Results were considered statistically 

significant at P < 0.05. 

8.3 RESULTS 

All animals tolerated the expcrimental procedures. Tumour take varied between the five donor rats 

and left and right thighs but the net yield sufficed for the experiments. 

control (-) 40 50 

Temperature 

control (+) 

C::J 3 minutes 

13III!!l6 minutes 

E;:illl12 minutes 

1IIIIIIII24 minutes 

Figure 8.1 Average percentage of cells incorporating Trypan blue solution. Bars indicate standard error 

of the mean and results are the mean of5 experiments. 
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Tl'ypan blue exclusion 

In general, the yield of dissociated cells was low, especially in the samples heated at 80°C for all 

exposures durations and positive controls. Per view a minimum of 1.3 x 106 cells was always 

visible. In Figure 8.1 the results are shO\vn. Heating at 40°C at all exposure durations and at 50°C 

except for the longest duration (24 min) did not affeet viability compared to the negative controls. 

The number of viable cells after heating at 50°C for 24 minutes dropped to 73%. At 60°C and 80°C, 

cell viability was decreased to 12%. No statisticaIly significant differences were found between 

heating at 60°C and 80°C, irrespective of exposure duration (P = O.7S). 

NADH histochemistry 

In samples heated at 40°C for all exposure durations and at 3,6 and 12 minutes heating at 50°C, the 

number of cells exposing mitochondrial NADH activity was always> 75%. In samples heated at 

60°C and SO°C, barely any blue staining was detectable, indicating the absence of mitochondrial 

metabolism (Figure 8.2). 
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Figure 8.2 Proportion of cells staining positive for mitochondrial NADH activity, scored in 4 groups: I, 

<25%; 2, 25-49%; 3, 50-74% or 4, >75%}. Results arc the mean of 5 experiments. 
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Renal subcapsular assay 

Median (range) sample weight prior to implantation was 51.8 g (41.3 - 60.9) with an even 

distribution between the different groups (all F> 0.56). Samples heated at 40'C and 50'C showed 

the typical aspect of proliferating CC531 tumour (Marquet ef al. 1984). These samples had a 

proliferate growth and had increased in weight. Samples heated at 60°C and 80°C had a cystic 

appearance and did not show growth in any of the experiments (Figure 8.3). 

8.4 DISCUSSION 

In this study the critical temperature and exposure duration for tissuc coagulation and tumour death 

were investigated for small tumour samples. It was found that a temperature above 50°C and below 

60°C, applied for a ShOli duration « 3 min) results in sufficicnt coagulation for complete cell death. 

These data are in line with studies with protein sllspensions and cell solutions (Lepock et ai, 1990; 

Lepock et ai, 1993; Xu and Qian, 1995). As the accuracy of non-invasive tcmperature 

measurcments during ILC for tumours has increased in recent years, the prescnt results may be llsed 

to determinc the degrec of coagulation at a ccriain point in the heatcd tissue. 
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Figure 8.3 !vlean weight change after 2 weeks of implantation under the renal capsule (weight 

enucleated lump minus weight of imp ian ted sample). Bars indicate standard error of the mean and results are 

the mean of 5 experiments. 
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Three established methods of assessing cellular viability and anti-tumour effects were used 

(Eriksson ef ai, 1984; Neumann ef ai, 1991; Venesmaa and Ylikorkala, 1991). Direct cell death was 

examined using NADH staining in snap frozen samples. This technique has been shown to be 

superior for this palticular purpose, compared to traditional assessment of Illorphological changes 

with light microscopy (Eriksson el aI, 1984), and has been used before to investigate laser induced 

histological changes (Neumann et aI, 1991). Membrane integrity was tested using Tlypan blue 

exclusion in dissociated tissue samples. The crux of ILC, namely complete cell death, was studied 

with outgrowth at long term of a heated sample, implanted in a healty rat (V cnesmaa and 

Ylikorkala, 1991). The results of the three methods were concordant. 

In the present shldy tissue samples were heated in a water bath to obtain homogcneous heating. 

Castren-Person et al. (1996) noted in heat sensitivity shldies of cell culhlres a difference in the 

effect between the laser-induced hyperthennia tcmperatures and water bath heating at the same 

temperature in the control group They concluded that apart from heat induced cytotoxicity also a 

direct light toxicity may playa role. In ILC, however, temperahlres remote from the laser tip are 

determined by heat conduction (Svaasand et aI, 1990). Therefore, we take the view that the present 

study represents the situation at locations of interest in the hllHOur: at the border and near important 

stmchlres within the organ. In agreement with the present study Castrell-Person et al. found that the 

largest proportion of cell killing is executed between 49'C and 59'C (1996). 

For traditional hYPcl1hcrmia, aiming at temperatures between 42°C and 45°C, cellular viability of 

heated tissue has been investigated previously. Ikeda et al. shldied histological changcs in canine 

brain after heating for prolongcd periods up to 60 minutes (1994). Heating at a tcmperature of 44°C 

during more than 45 minutes resulted in necrosis, whereas at 42°C for 30 minutes no changes were 

found in tissue. The results of the latter combination of timc and temperature arc concordant to the 

results in the present study. 

In a different set-up Schulze el aI, (1998) came to a very precise detcrmination of the threshold for 

tissue coagulation. Using magnetic resonance imaging to monitor interstitial temperatures, the 

isotherm ranging between 60°C and 65°C was found to correspond to the largest dimensions of the 

coagulated tissue. However, as golden standard, the investigators used a MRI technique of which 

the accuracy has not yet been established (Jolesz ef ai, 1998). Therefore this threshold should be 

intel1)reted with caution. 

In the present study the temperature intervals were large and further shldics are required to obtain a 
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more precise determination of the exact temperature and exposure duration at which cell death 

occurs. In this respect, Mordon et al. (1995) rcp0l1ed on an interesting tool. Liposomes were filled 

with fluorescent dyes and injected intravenously in rats prior to ILC in liver. These liposomes were 

phannaceutically engineered to release the dyes with temperature increase. The amount of drug 

release was found to be lineal)' to the duration of exposure. Liposollles can be tailored to release 

their contents at any given temperature and might thus be useful to study the exact temperature at 

which tissue coagulation occurs. As a guide the present results can be used. 
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9 
Accuracy of MR phase mapping for 

temperature monitoring during ILC in the 

liver at rest and with simulated respiration 

and in vivo 

Adapted from: J Heisterkamp, NAA Matheijssen, R van Hillegersbcrg, JJ van VaaIs, JS Lameris, J 

Stoker & JNM IJzcnl1ans. Accuracy of:MR phase mapping for temperahlfc monitoring during ILC in 

the liver at rest and ,vith simulated respiration l\laguetic Resonance iUl\ledicinc, 1999, 41; 919-925 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 

The success rate of interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) in coagulating entire tumours depends on two 

fhctors, 1) the volume of coagulation has to be larger than the tumour volume and 2) the process of 

coagulation has to be monitored to control deslmction of the entire huncur without damaging adjacent 

non11al structures such as hepatic veins and hilar stmchlres. 

Early enthusiasm for ultrasound and computed tomography in imaging ILC (Steger et aI, 1992b; Amin 

ef ai, 1993c; van Hillegersberg ef ai, 1993a) f.1ded with the advent of power!ill and rapid MRI 

techniques, Tl-weighted imaging was reported to be velY useful in monitoring laser h'eatment in 

patients with hepatic metastases (Roberts ef ai, 1994; Vogi ef ai, 1995; Vogi ef ai, 1997). Disappointing 

results of carefully perfol1lled ex vivo and ill vi\'O animal experiments (Castro et aI, 1990; Traez et aI, 

1992; Pllshek ef ai, 1995; Flied ef ai, 1996; Schwabe ef ai, 1997), however, prompted investigations to 

other !vIR sequences, 

The chemical shift or protol1M resonance frequency, also refelTed to as phase-shift mapping can be used 

to measure temperature changes; in 1995 this concept was elaborated upon, showing the feasibility and 

accuracy of this subtraction technique (De P00l1cr et aI, 1994; Ishihara et aI, 1995). Nevel1helcss, as a 

subtraction technique, scans at exactly the same location are required, making the technique prone to 

respiration-induced m1efacts, 

The purpose of the present shIdy was to investigate the accuracy of the rvIR phase-shift mapping 
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technique at rest and in motion, by simulating respiration motion. In experiments studying the MR 

perfollnance with a homogenous medium, heated gel was used. An ex vivo porcine liver model was 

used to study phase-shift mapping during laser application. In continuation, pilot studies were 

perf0l111ed in pigs. 

9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1\'ffi protocol and image analysis 

Phase-shift mapping was pcrfol1ned on a commercially available 1.5 Tesla MR scanner [Gyroscall 

ACS-NT, Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands]. A turbo field echo sequence was used (TR 

8. I msec, TE 3.4 msec, FA 60° and 75% RFOV of250 mm with a 128 x 128 matrix; 800 msec per slice 

acquisition). In a pilot shldy the sequence was optimised to a homogeneous and reproducible phase 

image in dynamic series ofliver at rest, aiming at a scanning time < I sec per slice. 

A reference scan was performed for several slice directions to acquire a baseline image (both 

modulus and phase). The temperature changes in the model \vere measured using the same 

sequence and slices in a dynamic scan after anti-aliasing and noise filtering. Phase images were 

compared to baseline and the phase differences (shifts) were calculated using a temperature 

coefficient of 0.88 degree phase shift per °C as described previously (Stollberger ef al. 1998) 

[special temperature mapping software, Philips Medical Systems]. 'Vith this software, temperahlre 

images were displayed in real-time as overlays to the Olihogonal baseline modulus image, using 

three colours cOlTesponding with 3 adjustable temperahlrc ranges (Figure 9.3). Additionally, these 

temperature images were exported to a personal computer and analysed using the SCILwimage 

package [TNO Institute for Applied Physics, Delft, The Netherlands]. 

Respiration simulation 

All experiments were perfolllled with the object placed on a custom-built table which could be 

moved along the axis of the magnet for the in motion studies. The mechanical motion was air

pressure driven with controllable fl'equency and duration of the stops to simulate inspiration and 

expiration. The moments of maximum excursion were directed electronically to the ECG sensor of 

the MR-system and used to trigger scanning. In these experiments respiration was simulated as 12 

excursions per minute with 40 nun relocation and 1 sec stops at both ends. Thc pattern of stops was 

not abrupt but smooth as in a sinusoidal pattern. Scanning was triggered only when the table was in 
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tbe fcet position, simulating maximal inspiration. Images were made at the same position with 

respect to both the object frame as well as the magnet frame. 

Gel studies 

Four large volumc syringes 'vere filled with 25 ml ultrasound gel [2 RTC, E*Z*EivI, Dordrecbt, the 

Netherlands] mixed with 5 ml of dissolved (20%) Gadodiamide [Omniscan, Nycomed Imaging, 

Oslo, Sweden] and centrifuged to release air bubbles. Three syringes were heated in a microwave 

oven to achieve star1ing temperatures of approximately 40°C, 50°C and 60°C. The fourth syringe 

remained at room temperature. Syringes were placed in a polystyrene foam block and placed in the 

MR with the 4 hlbes perpendicular to the axis of the magnet. In each tube an optical temperature 

measurement fibre was placed [SMM interstitial probe and Model 790, Fluoroptic Thermometly 

System, Luxtron, Santa Clara (CA), USA] (Taber and Hayman, 1992). Probe tips were blanched to 

exclude absorption of the laserlight and recalibrated according to the manufacturers instmctiol1s. 

The cooling of the gel in the syringes was measured using ivIR temperature mapping, acquiring an 

MR phase image evelY minute during 30 minutes. All syringes were imaged with 3 ol1hogonal 

slices (6 slices in total). Each experiment ,vas replicated 5 fold at rest and 5 fold ill motion. For all 

temperature images and each plane scanned the average temperahlre and standard dcviation (SD) 

were calculated 

Figure 9.1 Survey scan of the 

transversal slice through the liver at the 

position of the laser fibre (L) and 3 

parallel thenllOfibres (T1 M T3). Both 

laser fibre and thermoprobcs are guided 

through small bore iv cannulas with 

magnetic markers (arrow). After 

confirming correct positioning these 

cannulas were redrawn and a second 

survey scan was made and used as 

baseline for calculation phase-shin 

differences in the dynamic series. Bar 

indicates I Clll. 
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Liver, ex 1,ivo, studies 

Five small bore cannulas [l4G, Adsyte, Becton Dickinson, Madrid, Spain] were marked at the 

distal end and at 2 em proximal from the distal tip with small amounts of FezOJ doped material 

fUllctioning as MR landmarks (I nl1112
). Lobes of porcine livers were heated to body temperature 

(mean 34.5°C range: 31.5°C - 38°C) llsing two wann-water mattresses. A single lobe was 

positioned at the table with the longest axis along the magnets direction (z axis). The first call1lUla 

was introduced centrally into the liver at an angle of approximately 20°, through which a laser fibre 

with a cylindrical diffusing tip of hvo em length [Lightstic™, Cardiofocus, \Vest Yarmouth, l\<la, 

USA] was guided. The laser fibre was marked to ensure positioning of the diffusing tip precisely 

between the NIR markers. Three cannulas were inserted parallel to the laser fibre at 1 em to the left 

and 1 and 2 cm to the right. Another cannula was positioned remotely fi-om the laser fibre. Through 

these 4 extra cannulas, optical temperature measurement fibres were introduced [Luxtron]. The 

correct position of the thennofibres half way the diffusing tip was confirmed with a survey scan and 

relative positions were documented (Figure 9.1). In addition 3 orthogonal planes through the laser 

fibre and through the 3 parallel thennofibres were established and confil111ed. After withdrawing the 

cannulas, leaving the laser fibre and thenlloprobes in place, a second survey scan was acquired as 

reference scan for phase-shift calculations. 

Twenty-five dynamic scans were acquired of the 6 slices at intervals of 30 seconds. The laser 

U,~IOG4 nm; model KTPNAG 830, Laserscope, San Jose (CA) USA) was turned on afier 2 

minutes for the next 6 minutes at a power of5 \Vatt (2160 Joules) to induce coagulation damage. As 

shown in chapter 3, reproducible results were found with this fibre and laser parameters. 

Following laser application cooling \vas monitored for 4 minutes. Immediately following the 

dynamic series, the liver was removed from the bore and sliced along and perpendicular to the laser 

fibre. Coagulation was detelluined as the whitish colour change compared to BOllnal coloured 

parenchyma. Length (along fibre) and largest diameter (orthogonal to fibre) of the area of 

coagulation \vere measured using callipers. 

The temperature images were analysed as follows: in all scans the positioning of the 4 

thenl1oprobes was assessed using the initial survey scan (Figure 9.1). In the temperature images of 

all scanned slices, average temperature and SD were calculated of an area of3x3 pixels surrounding 

the location of the 4 tilenl1oprobes. In the transversal and coronal slices of the first scan following 
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laser application, the areas with temperature above respectively 40°C, 50°C, 60°C, 70°C or 80°C 

were isolated. The longest axis and shortest axis of the fitted ellipsoid were calculated. 

III l'h'o studies 

In three female pigs of pure Yorkshire breed (30-40 kg) the :MRl scanning protocol was evaluated. 

Anaesthesia ,vas induced with azaperon (im, 0.05 ml/kg) and after administering ketamine (im, 10 

mg/kg) and thiopental (iv, 10 mg/kg) the animals were inhlhated and ventilated artificially with 100% 

oxygen. During ventilation, anaesthesia was maintained with pancuronium (iv, 4 mg).and fentanyl (iv, 

0.1 mg). After the experimental procedures the pigs were killed without recovelY from the anaesthesia 

with a bollls injection of pentobarbital (iv). The experimental protocol adhered to rules laid down in the 

Dutch Animal Experimentation Act and was approved by the Committee on Animal Research of the 

Erasmus University. 

At the operating theatre a subcostal incision was made to dissect the hepatoduodenal ligament. The 

portal vein was controlled with a vesselloop and the abdomen temporarily closed for transportation 

to the MR suite. 

Figure 9.2 
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Typical reproduction of the difference between MR temperature and thermoprobe assessed 

temperature (uT) over time in a gel filled syringe scanned in the transversal plane. The dotted line represents 

the fitted regression equation and single points are calculated differences. Starting temperature in this 

particular case was 42.5°C. 
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The animal was positioned head first in the MR bore. A cylindrical diffusing fibre [Cardiofocns 1 

encased in a transparent catheter [Powerapplicator, Somatex, Berlin, Germany] \vas insetted in the 

left or right central liver lobe. The optical temperature measurement fibres were positioned through 

cannulas as in the ex vivo studies: I em to the left and 1 and 2 em to the right from the laser fibre 

and a [oUlth fibre remote fi·om the laser fibre. 'With the vesselloop the p011al vein ,vas snared and a 

survey scan was made to confinn the conect positions of the fibre. The identical 6 scanning planes 

were used as in the ex vivo study. After withdrawing the cannulas, leaving the laser fibre and 

thcnl1oprobes in place, a second survey scan was acquired as reference scan for temperature 

induced phase-shift calculations. 

Forty scans were acquired of the 6 slices at intervals of 30 seconds. The laser [Laserscope] was 

tumed on after 2 minutes for the next 12 minutes at a power of 20 \VaU (2160 Joules) to induce 

coagulation damage. During laser treatment the catheter was irrigated with 5% Nael at room 

temperature (Vogi et aI, 1998). Pilot studies in ex vivo liver tissue with a similar design as chapter 3 

showed reliable results with these fibre, catheter and laser parameters (not reported). 

Following laser application, cooling was monitored for 8 minutes. In each animal two laser 

applications were performed. After euthanasia, the liver 'vas excised and the dimensions of the 

coagUlation damage was determined as the whitish colour change compared to 1101111al coloured 

parenchyma. Length (along fibre) and largest diameter (Olthogonal to fibre) of the area of 

coagulation were measured using callipers. Dimensions were compared to the obtained MR

thermography registration. 

Data handling and statistical analysis 

The MR and thennoflbre measurements of each dynamic scan in the ex vivo studies wore calculated 

relative to the initial temperahlre of each respective series. Also corrected MR values were 

calculated by subtracting the phase shifts at the reference location: being the syringe at room 

temperature in gel study and the remote thennoprobe in the liver study. Subsequently, the 

difference behveen lvlR-values and thenlloprobe values (AT) and behveen COlTeeted :rvIR-values and 

thenlloprobe values (ATcorrected) were calculated within each slice of each dynamic scan. 

AT and AT corrected were tested for deviation from 0 during the dynamic series, hypothesising that MR 

phase-mapping was comparable to thenllofibre measurements (Ho). For eaeh replication (11 = 40 for 

gel studies and 11 = 40 for liver studies: at rest and in motion, with 4 temperature ranges per location 
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ofthenllofibres and 5 replications) a regression model in time (30 time points in gel and 24 in liver 

per dynamic series) was fitted for differences with the ~T or ~Tcornxtcd as variable. Because the MR 

software is calibrated by the thenlloprobe value in the reference scan (~T = 0 at 1 = 0) no intercept 

(a) was calculated, leaving the slope (p) and the error of this estimate in the regression equation. 

The reciprocal of squared standard deviations (I/SD') of averaged MR temperatures of the entire 

sectioned planes (gel) or of the 3 x 3 pixels slitTounding the thermoprobes (liver) served as intemal 

weight of the respective regression analyses. 

The so obtained standardised slope values for the gel study were tested for co~variance with af rest 

or in Illotion as factor and initial temperature as co~variable, whereas the slope values of the liver 

series were analysed in a two~way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with both at resl or in motioll and 

the location of thenllofibre as factor. To test for differences between the fitted regression slopes, a 

variance ratio test (F-test) was performed (Venables and Ripley, 1994). 

To assess cOlTespondence bet,veen dimensions of coagulation with cOITesponding MR isotherms, 

analysis of cOITelation for nOll~parall1etrie data was used (Spearmans' rank-order correlation test for 

a 95% confidence interval). To tcst for differences between series at resl and in motion in 

parametric data (initial temperahlre of gel and liver and dimensions of the induced areas of 

coagulation) Student's 1 test was used. 

Accuracy of the technique is expressed as ~T and nTcoru-ded in mean °C per minute (OC min-I). 

Continuous data are given as median (min~J11ax) or mean (SD) as indicated and differences with a P 

value :-:;. 0.05 were considered statistically significant. The S-Plus software package was used for all 

statistical computations [version 3.3 for MS-Windows, Mathsofi Inc., Seattle (\VA), USA] 

9.3 RESULTS 

Studies in gel 

The initial temperatures of 3 heated tubes and of the syringe at ambient tempera hIre were not 

significantly different between series perfonned al rest or ill motion (P = 0.11). Results were 

similar for all slice directions, therefore only data from the transversal plane are presented. 

In all dynamic series the ~IIR calculated temperature drifted away from thenlloprobe measurements 

(a typical example is shown in figure 9.2). For at rest the mean (SD) l'.T was 0.06 °C min-! (0.12) 

vs. 0.31 °C min-I (0.32) in motion (P = 0.002). Also, the mean nTcorrected (using cOlTected MR 
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values) was significantly smaller al resl [-0.15 (0.28) vs. ,0.28 (0.28), P < 0.002]. Differences 

between .0.. T and L1 Tcorrec!ed were not significant within the at rest or ill lIlotion condition 

(respectively P ~ 0.96 and P ~ 0.24), see Table 9.1 and Figure 9.4). 

True residual standard error of average temperature (dispersion around the fitted drift, i.e. 

systematic error) 'vas significantly smaller at rest versus in 11IOtiol1 (P < 0.001) but did not differ 

significantly between the respective temperahlre ranges (P = 0.82). The standard deviation of the 

averaged temperahlre within the scanned sectional planes was not different between at rest or in 

1lI0tiOll (lAOC VS. 1.2°C, P = 0.46), No relation in time was founel for these values (P = 0.45). 

Liver, ex l'il'O, studies 

No significant differences in start liver temperature were found between experiments at rest versus 

in motion (P = 0.25) and behveen central and remote locations in the individual experiments (P = 

0.90). Average length of the coagulated lesions (produced with 5W during 6 minutes) al rest was 

2.4 em (0.3) and 2.2 em (0.2) ill 1II0lioll (P ~ 0.21). Also differences in diameter of the lesions were 

not significant (1.7 cm (0.2) alresl vs. 1.8 (0.2) illlllOlioll (P ~ 0.49). 

Results were similar for all slice directions, therefore only data from the transversal plane are 

shown (Figure 9.4, Table 9.1). Accuracy was not significantly different between at rest and in 

1II01ioll: mean "'T was 0.19 °C nlin~' (0.29) and 0.14 °C min" (0.35) respectively, P ~ 0.31. 

Deviation per minute when the MR output was corrected for phase-shifts in the constant did not 

differ significantly between the two experimental conditions (mean i1Tcorrec!ed was -0.04 °C min-I 

(0.34) at rest vs. -0.01 °C min~' (0.34) in motion, P ~ 0.41). Differences between "'T and "'T, were 

not significant within the at rest or ill Illation experiments (respectively P = 0.39 and P = 0.74). 

Results were neither influenced by the location of the thenl1oprobe (P = 0.068) nor by initial 

tempcrahlre of the livcr (P = 0.47). Standard deviations of the averaged temperature of the 3x3 

pixels sUlTounding the locations of the 4 thermoprobcs wcre not different at rest versus ill motion 

(4.3 vs. 4.8, P ~ 0.82). 

The dimensions of the area with T :2': 50°C cOlTesponded best with the dimcnsions of macroscopical 

coagulation with a proportional correlation (all r.:2': 0.94 with all P ~ 0.017). 
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Figure 9.3 Transversal (A), coronal (B) and sagifal (e) slice ofliver lobe (ex vivo) scanned in dynamic 

series during fLC with 5W for 6 minutes (2160 J). Colour overlays, over baseline modulus image, represent 

temperature increase compared to baseline (32°C in this particular case): +8°C (blue), +ISoC (yellow) and 

+28°C (rcd). 
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Table 9.1 Deviation per minute CC min-I) of MR temperatures, detennined with proton resonance 

frequency mapping, from true temperature, measured with interstitial them1Oprobes. Experiments monitored 

the cooling of heated gel and temperature increase during ILC in ex vivo liver tissue. 

Mean l\T (DC min'l) Mean t\T coruclcdeC min'l) 

At rest In motion At rest In motion 

Gel 0.06 (0.12) 0.31 (0.32) * -0.15 (0.28) -0.278 (0.28) * 

Liver 0.19 (0.29) 0.14 (0.39) ** -0.04 (0.34) -0.0 I (0.34) ** 

Notes: Data are mean with standard deviation of 5 experimental results. * P < 0.05 compared to at rest for 

similar lVfR temperature calculatioll, see text for exact P values. ** P > 0.05 compared to at rest for similar 

modus of MR temperature calculation, see lext for exact P values. 

lit l'i~'o studies 

T\vo of 6 laser applications were tenninated due to MR software failure and breakdown of the 

connecting laser fibre, leaving 4 experiments for analysis. Diameter of the induced spherical 

coagulation damage varied between 5.1 and 5.7 em. In the first two experiments assessment of 

temperature induced damage was impossible due to massive artefacts. Whilst no obvious heating 

around the laser fibre \vas observed, isolated pixels throughout the entire scanned planes showed 

temperature increase. In the latter 2 experiments the :MRI scanning protocol was modified 1) a 

circular surface coil was applied to the liver above the area of coagulation, 2) scanning was not only 

triggered at inspiration but also at the bcginning of the cardiac cycle and 3) anti-aliasing and noise 

filtering was applied more rigorously. The resulting real-time registrations corresponded better \vith 

the macroscopic damage and thenl1oprobe readouts. Insufficicnt data were collected for a 

quantitative verdict. 
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9.4 DISCUSSION 

In tItis study, we investigated whether simulated respiration motion affects the accuracy ofMR phasc

shift mapping for temperature measurements during local heat application. Accuracy was not 

diminished when the movement of respiration was introduced in the liver model whereas a 

significant decline was found in the gel model. Various modifications to the scanning protocol were 

necessary for satisfactory results in pigs. In addition it was found that :rvIR-assessed temperature 

drifted away fi'om real temperature in time. TIlls drift was minimal; O.soC decrease in accuracy per 

minute in gel for a 95% confidence interval. For moving gel-filled sytinges accuracy was significantly 

less (1.2°C min-I), as well as moving liver (1.1 °C min-I). Still, tissue temperature could be estimated 

after 6 minutes of interstitial laser application in liver with a 95 % certainty of ± 3.5°C. 

Ideally, real-time monitoring of ILC should provide infonnation about the extent of coagulation in 

relation to the anatomy of the liver during treatment: The intervention may be prolonged to ensure 

complete coagulation of the entire tumour or terminated to prevent damage to vital stmctures. To 

realise on-line monitoring of laser treatment, the thennal imaging potential of magnetic resonance has 

been considet~d before (Parker ef ai, 1983; Dickinson ef ai, (986). Early research focused on the 

change in image contrast due to the change in spin-lattice time, or Tt, of water (Lewa and Majeska, 

(980). Because of the complicated temperature dependence ofTI (Bottomley ef ai, 1984; Young ef ai, 

1994a) and the tissue dependence ofTI (Parker ef ai, 1983; Bottomley ef ai, 1984; Dickinson ef ai, 

1986) current status ofT! weighted monitoring of heat deposition in tissue does not represent adequate 

themlOl1Iefly. As an alternative, deteimination of the molecular diffusion bas been proposed for 

temperature measurements based on a direct relationship between temperature and several diffusion 

coefficients quantifying the thennal Brownian motion (Le Bihan et aI, 1989). Long acquisition times 

needed, up to 4 minutes, make the technique unsuitable for a rapid process as ILC and particularly 

susceptible to motion induced artee1cts (Clegg ef ai, (995). 

In the present study, both in gel and in liver tissue it was found that accuracy of MR temperature 

measurements drifted away in time from the temperature measured by thennoprobes (Figure 9.2). This 

has also been described previously with the proton-resonance fiequency method (De Poorter et aI, 

1994; De Pootier ef ai, 1995; Kahn ef ai, 1997; Sinha ef ai, 1997; Vitkill ef ai, 1997) and was attributed 

to both dtift of the Bo field and field disturbances caused by the measurements themselves. However, 

correction for temperature-independent phase-shifts, by subtraction of the phase shift in reference 

locations counterbalanced this tendency (De POOlter et aI, 1994; Sinha et aI, 1997). In contrast, in the 
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present study "in-experiment" calibration did not improve in more accuracy for gel, whereas for ex vivo 

liver only a modest improvement was found by using the data con·ected for phase shifts at a reference 

location. This difference may be explained by 1) our use of models in \vhich large temperature changes 

\vere shldied over a small time fi·ame (Lam and \Vebb, 1998) and 2) the use of one reference location 

instead of multiple sample points to COiTect for spatial imhomogeneities of the magnetic field (De 

P00l1er et aI, 1994). Calibration during treatment has also been suggested by combining phase with 

modulus infollnation (Cline e/ aI, 1995; Steiner e/ aI, 1997) and by integrating diftlision-based or 

spectroscopic tempera hire measurements with the fast proton-resonance frequency shift method (De 

POOlier et aI, 1994; Kuroda et aI, 1998b). Differences in the accuracy behveen the gel and liver 

experiments may be explained by signal decrease in the coagulated area (De Pomier et aI, 1994). Apati 

fi-om the already mentioned sources of bias (Eo inhomogeneities, magnetic field inhomogeneities, 

relocation induced m1efhets), fat induced susceptibility at1efhcts have been suggested as a mechanism 

for uncer1ainty with phase shift mapping (de Zwart et aI, 1996). A recent seIies of experiments by de 

Zwati et al. showed that lipid suppression indeed improved the precision of the temperature estimates 

(1999). Aside from the observed drift over lime, accuracy was consistent with other recent in vitro 

(Stollberger e/ aI, 1998) and ex vivo studies (Moriat1y e/ aI, 1998), 
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Figure 9.4 

Corrected Corrected 

Accuracy of \'\'IR thermometry (to.T milf') in gel filled syringes (left) with mean of the 

scanned area and dispersion within this area at rest (white) and in motion (black). Corrected data: phase 

shifts in syringe at room temperature subtracted. Right: During laser application in ex vivo porcine liver al 

resl (white) and ill motion (grey). Corrccted data: phase shifts at remote position in liver subtracted. Data are 

means of 5 experimental results and brackcts indicate standard deviation. 
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From chapter 8 it was ieamed that protein denaturation and tissue coagulation occur at temperatures 

between 50°C and 60°C. In liver, the area of coagulation was clearly underestimated by the 

corTesponding dimensions of MR isotherms at 60°C as compared with the macroscopy. Pm1 of this 

discrepancy may be caused by a different slice angle of the MR plane compared to the plane of 

dissection of the liver. Furthermore, point precision of the temperature at several anatomical points is 

lllore important than isothelllls or colour overlays. To confirm tissue coagulation, recently a post

intervention T2 weighted scan has been suggested based on of the ineversible coagulation dependence 

of 1'2 (Graham ef ai, 1998). This type of scan may be an addition to MR-thennometry by phase-shift 

mapping during laser treatment. 

The expetiments have been conducted in a model \vithout tissue perfusion. Therefore, confilmation of 

these results in a preclinical ill vh'o animal model is mandatory. Although chemical shift measurements 

are relative insensitive to tissne properties (McFall cf ai, 1996; Peters ef ai, 1996), the blood perfusion 

of the hepatic parenchyma will make a major difference. Likely, our practice to occlude portal flow to 

the liver dming laser application to increase laser capacity (chapters 5 and 6), diminishes the 

impOliance of this fhctor. In addition, liver motion in the body is more complex than the simulated 

motion in the single horizontal plane in this shldy (Jackson et ai, 1993; Choe et aI, 1997; \Vilson el ai, 

1998). As pleaded before (Kettenbaeh ef ai, 1997), general anaesthesia with mechanical ventilation 

during laser treatment may be necessmy for a constant motion pattern of the scanned region. 

Ventilation allows a stop for several seconds at expiration and inspiration to complete scanning of all 

slices at exactly the same location. Moreover, the deep analgesia prevents patient discomfoli and the 

motion as the result of that. Even high fi"equeney jet-ventilation with only minimal diaphragmal and 

hepatic movement (Sykes, 1989; Aloy et ai, 1996) may be considered to minimise the influence of 

respiration induced m1ef.:1cts. 

In conclusion, it was found that tissue tempera hIre in a homogeneous stationary medium can be 

estimated with a very high precision using phase-shift mapping by magnetic resonance. During 

laser application in ex vivo liver, it was shown that the accuracy is not hampered by (simulated) 

respiratory motion. The accuracy of the temperature estimates justifies further pre-clinical shldies. 
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PART IV GENERAL DISCUSSION 





10 
10.1 INTRODUCTION 

Discussion and considerations for 

clinical application 

Interstitial laser coagulation (ILe) is one of the modalities under investigation as an altemative for 

surgical resection in the treatment of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma or metastases of 

colorectal carcinoma. As for the other local modalities, the current status of ILC with Nd: Y AG 

laser light does not yet ensure complete itTadication in largers tumours. For ILC this is larger than 

approximately 2.5 em. The aim of the studies in this thesis was to optimise ILC. In chapter I an 

overview of ILC was given and the points of application for fmiller improvement were discussed. 

They can be categorised in two items: 1) increase in the volullle of coagulation and 2) 

improvements in the monitoring of the laser-induced tissue changes. Studies to both subjects havc 

been conducted. 

10.2 INCREASING LESIONS SIZE 

Originally bare-tip fibres, fibres of which the coating at the distal end was stripped, \vere used in 

ILC as they are easy and cheap to manufacture. Furthellnore it was suggested that such a point light 

source produces a larger volume of coagulation necrosis than a distributed light source with the 

same laser power and exposure time. The traditional bare-tip fibre was compared with a newly 

developed fibre with a tip 11"0111 which the light was diffused over the leugth of a cylindrical tip. The 

volumes of coagulation produced by the cylindrical diffuser-tip were significantly larger and more 

predictable. Seven "latts during 9 minutes resulted in lesions with a length of3.6 cm and a diameter 

of 2.3 em. Also less inter-lesion variation was found with the diffusing light source. An additional 

advantage of diffusing tips is the possibility to adapt the length of the tip to tumour diameter. 

Still, the volume of coagulation produced \vith such a diffusing tip fibre was insufficient to treat 

large tumours. Simultaneous application of 4 fibres was investigated using a newly developed 

bcamsplitting device, enabling the even distribution of a single laser beam ovcr 4 laser fibres. 
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Earlicr bcamsplitters often required cooling and lacked from an uneven distribution over the 4 

channels. A synergistic cffect, as predicted in mathematical models, \vas found between the 4 

fibres. Spherical lesions with a volume up to 44.5 em) \vHh a diameter of 5 em were produced in ex 

vivo porcinc liver. Thc volume of coagulation depended on the mutual fibre distance, illustrated by 

thc fInding that smaller distances between the fibrcs resulted in smaller lesions with ccntral 

carbonisation, whereas larger distances resulted in 4 separate zones of coagulation. 

During the studies, perfolll1ed in this thesis, a new light delivery device was proposed to increase to 

the volume of coagulation with a single applicator (Vagi et aI, 1998). The laser fibre is introduced 

in the tissue within a closed catheter system, transparent for laser light. The catheter is inigated 

with water during laser treatment. By temperature reduction at the surface of the cathcter, 

exposition time can be prolonged without the risk of carbonisation and fibre destl11ction. Lesions up 

to 5.5 cm in diamcter can be created when used in combination with a diffusing tip of 5 cm length. 

The insertion of I such fIbre into a tumour is also morc practical and precise than the positioning of 

four fibres at an equal depth and discrete muhml distance. Especially in percutaneous application 

this may be critical. A small deviation from linearity of the inseliion tract can cause eithcr diverging 

fibres with insufficient tissue coagUlation or converging channels with an accumulation of light and 

heat with subsequent tissue carbonisation and fibre breakdown. In pigs, in which the ILC process 

was monitored with MRl, the \vater-cooled catheter was used \vith 20 \V during 12 minutes. The 

diameter of the induced zone of coagulation varicd between 5.1 and 5.7 cm. In our clinical protocol 

the water-cooled catheter is now prefened for tumours larger than 2 cm in diameter. 

In computer simulations (Semelka and Ascher, 1993) and mathematical modelling (Whelan el ai, 1995) 

a four- to five- fold increase of the area of coagulation was predicted for laser application in liver tissue 

without blood flow and thus with minimal cooling. Although it had been observed that viable cells 

remained intact sUlTounding larger vessels after I LC, thc magnitude of this effect was not yet 

appreciated in animal shldies. Two factors may explain this: 1) the small volume of coagulation that 

could be produced with the available light delivel}' equipment and 2) the relatively small size of 

previous animal models. 

ILC with pOlial inflow occlusion was differentiated from complete inflow occlusion (arterial and 

p011al) and physiological flow through the liver. Occlusion of the pOlial flow substantially increased 

the area of thenl1al necrosis. In this \vay intra-hepatic lesions of 4.5 cm in diameter could be produced 

in pig liver ill vivo. Additional clamping of thc hepatic aIiCl), did not increase the volumc of 
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coagulation. Thus in the nonnalliver of pigs, pOlta1 inflow occlusion suflices to overcome the cooling 

effect ofthe blood flow. 

\Vith the knowledge of the vascularisation of hepatic tumours, these findings can be extrapolated to 

the human situation. Although hepatic metastases are mainly supplied by the arterial branch (Breedis 

and Young, 1954; Strohmeyer et aI, 1987), clamping of both hepatic artery and pOltal vein is unlikely 

to be needed in the clinical sihmtion. The poorly organised vascular bed in the tumour ,vill probably 

cause only minimal tissue cooling and thus minimal lesion reduction (Peterson, 1979). Patticularly in 

the often ischaemic centre of the tumour little extra effect can be expected liotn eliminating the arterial 

flow. The hllHOur, however, is sUlTounded by very well perfused liver parenchyma, in ,vhich the 

cooling effect is exelted by the pOltal flow (Strohmeyer ef ai, 1987; Archer and Gray, 1989). Therefore, 

eliminating portal flow should enable the destmction of the vital rim of the tumour and a margin of 

normal liver tissue. For ILC ofprimalY liver cancer, portal inflow occlusion may not be needed in a 

cirThotic liver, as the pOl1al flmv is often even retrograde (Taourel et at, 1998). In this situation the 

magnitude of the arterial flow should be considered as a potential cooling source. 

10,3 LASER TISSUE INTERACTION AND MONITORING 

The possibility of larger volumes of coagulation also necessitate more knowledge on the laser-tissue 

interaction and real-time monitoring. The cooling effect of the blood flow not only reduces the 

volume of coagulation, it also protects the vascular wall from the thermal damage. Potential 

differences between the effects of ILC at central versus a peripheral location in the liver were 

investigated in a porcine model with pOltal inflmv occlusion. Large vessels neighbouring to central 

lesions were always intact. Apparently the vessel wall is resistant to hypertherlllia without the 

convection of heat by the blood flow. An interesting observation in the follow-up after ILC was that 

central lesions were always smaller than peripheral lesions. Probably volumes of induced 

coagulation in the central group were initially smaller. As central locations are sUlTounded by more 

liver parenchyma, the produced heat is convected and distributed over a larger volume, resulting in 

a smaller volume of coagulated tissue. This observation emphasises the importance of monitoring 

the laser-induced effects during treatment. 

The lethality of ILC was investigated in human hepatic metastases of patients. Both a direct marker of 

cellular metabolism as well as an indicator of DNA integrity were shldied in resection specimens with 

colorectal metastases subjected to ILC. It was found that no vital cells remain within the 
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macroscopically coagulated whitish tumour. FU!ihcrmore there was no significant difference in the 

magnihlde of the efiect behveen Bonnai porcine liver and colorectal carcinoma metastasised to the 

liver. Both conclusions are valid provided the pOlial flow is occluded. This pennits the extrapolation of 

conclusions made from experiments in ex vi\'o porcine nonnalliver to clinical application. 

As a first step to magnetic resonancc monitoring the exact tcmperahlrc at which coagulation occurs was 

invcstigated. Rat syngcnic tumour samples were heated ex vivo at 4 different temperatures and 4 

different exposure times. TIll·ee methods were used to assess cell viability. In agreement with shldies on 

dissolved proteins we found that for solid tumours the tcmperahlre range resulting in sufficient tissue 

coagulation for cell death is behveen 50°C and 60°C. 

Using the tllleshold of 60°C we compmed the .MR t henllomctty results with macroscopic coagulation 

in ex vivo porcine liver after calibrating the ~1R thermometry in homogeneously heated gel samples. 

\Ve found that the accuracy of the temperatures measurements decreased during the laser 

application. Correction for variation at a thennostabile reference location, thus with subtraction of 

temperature independent factors, did not enhance agreement. Temperahlres could be estimated with 

a 95% ceriainty of ± 3.5°C after 6 minutes of laser application. As the used MRI method, MR 

phase-shift mapping, is a subtraction technique it is prone to the influence of abdominal respiratory 

movement. Additionally we did not find that accuracy was diminished \vhen respiration was 

introduced into the models. In a pilot study MR thermometry was also investigated in pigs. Various 

£1ctors necessitated adaptation of the scanning protocol and current investigations foclis on 

optimising the computer algorithm to obtain the same accuracy as in the ex vivo experiments. 

In a recent paper, 4 different magnetic resonance methods were compared and it was concluded that 

the method we used was preferable to other available methods (Wlodarczyk et ai, 1999); MR 

phase-shift mapping is fast, accurate and can be performed with standard MR machines . But 

multiple factors interact in the complicated field of MR-thenllometry and extensive research will be 

necessary to create a reliable thermometer with indefinite sample points. 

10.4 FUTURE PERSPECTIVES AND CLINICAL APPLICATION 

CUlTently, surgical resection is the therapy of choice for colorectal liver metastases and primary 

liver cancer and should be performed whenever technically and medically feasible. Various local 

modalities are investigated for solid tUlllours within parenchymal organs. \Vhen with such a local 

treatment complete destl1lction can be achieved, the impact on patient survival may be comparable 
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to surgical resection whilst the accompanied destruction ofnollllal hepatic tissue is minimised. The 

Cl1lX will be to ensure that coagulation completely includes the tumour at stake, thus to achieve a 

local radical effect. Apart from the factors investigated in this thesis other aspects need to be 

considered. 

Procedure 

ILC can be pClfol1ned percutaneously under intravenous sedation and analgesia. This enables the 

procedure to be perfol1ned within a short stay hospital visit with 24-hr post treatment observation. 

On the other band general anaesthesia with mtificial ventilation results in better respiration control 

for e.g. respiratory triggered MRI scanning; it also prevents patient discomfort and movement 

during treatment and makes vascular inflow occlusion better tolerable. Both in our experience and 

as reported by others percutaneous transhepatic catherisation and balloon occlusion of the portal 

vein can be performed safely by an experienced interventional radiologist (Funaki et aI, 1995; 

Waiser ef aI, 1998; Heisterkamp ef aI, 1999). For lesions high in the hepatic dome, transthoracic 

and transdiaphragmatic fibre inseltion may be necessary. For lesions located in the left hemi liver a 

subcostal route is feasible whereas for right located tumours insertion in the intercostal space 

should be considered to avoid hilar structures, especially ,vhen inserting multiple fibres. 

Percutaneous treatment makes repeated treatment feasible. An advantage of an open or laparoscopic 

approach (Genner ef aI, 1997; Klotz ef aI, 1997) may be a more reliable fibre positioning under 

direct view, resulting in complete tumour destruction in a single treatment session. Also peritoneal 

deposits, making the laser treatment pointless, can be detected at laparotomy or laparoscopy. In 

pigs, laparoscopic ILC has been combined with real-time MRI monitoring in an open interventional 

MRI (Klotz et aI, 1997). In this way the preciseness of positioning under direct view is combined 

with reliable interstitial monitoring. Currently patient access is limited in high strength MRI 

machines; progress in this field and the development ofMR compatible equipment promises future 

high-strength 1vIRI which allow interventions to be perfonned from all sides (Gould and Darzi, 

1998; Hinks el aI, 1998). 

Future laser application may be designed as depicted in Figure 10.1. In a computer simulation prior 

to treatment, areas of interest are indicated I} the area to be heated above the critical isotheml for 

tissue coagulation: tumour plus a circumferential border of hepatic parenchyma, 2} anatomical 

landmarks to which damage should be avoided and 3) the type of fibres and length of the tip with 

the laser output. The patient is in the MR with the fibres inserted and connected to a beamsplitting 
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device fed by the laser. During ILC, output from the MR, generated in real time, is interpreted and 

compared to treatment planning. These data are used to adapt the laser parameters by steering of the 

beamsplitter output. In this way both complete tumour plus a surrounding margin of hepatic tissue 

destruction as well as control of the thennal process is ensured to prevent damage to vital hepatic 

stmctures. Although fiction now, advances might enable such a treatment in the near future. 

Figul'e 10.1 

MRmachine 

laser fibres D 
~C=~~~::::::::~~ ________ J 

laser machine adjustable 

beamsplitting 
device 

Treatment monitoring & 
intervention 

Schematic drawing of a future MRI guided interstitial laser coagulation. 

Combination with chemotherapy 

It is obvious that a local treatment such as ILC results in local control only and does not affect the 

systemic dissemination of the disease. Thus, although extrahepatic disease is excluded at time of 

laser treatment, "recUlTent" disease may develop elsewhere during follow up, apart from local 

recurrence in an incompletely treated hUllOur. In up to two-thirds of the patients undergoing partial 

liver resection for colorectal metastases, new hllllours will be diagnosed during follow-up (Holm et 

aI, 1989; Steele, Jr. 1996). In patients with hepatocellular carcinoma in a cirrhotic liver the chance 

of new tumour development is a certain 100%. Currently, it is investigated in multi-centre trials 

whether there is a benefit from adjuvant therapy after hepatic resection of colorectal metastases. 

Post ILC, chemotherapy may then also be applicable for laser treated patients. IndeedJ Bown and 

colleagues have noted in a retrospective studied cohort a remarkable increase in survival for 
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patients treated with systemic chemotherapy in addition to ILC (personal communication, 1996). 

Combining snrgery with ILC 

Combining a local modality with surgical resection appears attractive as this increases the pool of 

surgical candidates. In studies on cryosurgery up to 50% of the patients are treated with such a 

combincd approach (Ravikumar ef ai, 1991b; Weaver ef ai, 1995; Adam ef ai, 1997; Hewitt ef ai, 

1998). In our opinion, this is disputable: hepatic resection is considcred to be justified only when a 

radical resection is fcasible based on preoperative and peroperative imaging findings. Relying on a 

local modality with unproved benefit in patients with itTesectable tumours, to Ujustify" the 

simultaneous resection, seems not appropriate. One might even argue that when relying on the local 

modality, the resection should be withheld in those patients and all the metastases should be 

controlled locally. Until the bencfits of the local modality have been shown convincingly, we feel 

that combining resection with an experimcntalmethod is unethical. When this evidence is available, 

this should then prompt studies comparing surgery with the local modality for patients with 

resectable metastases. 

Rotterdam clinical experience 

The investigations described in this thesis were integrated in a clinical protocol. In three subsequent 

phases the role of ILC in the management of patients with secondary or primary hepatic tumours is 

investigated. In the first phase the feasibility, complications and initial tumour response are 

detemlined in 10 patients with irresectablc hepatic hUllOurS. Recently this phase of the study has 

been completed. 

In 10 patients 14 hepatic tumours (7 HCC, 7 HM, > 2.5 cm in diameter) have been lased; 2 at 

laparotomy and 9 percutaneously. Reasons for ineligibility for surgcry were anatomic limitations (Il 

~ 3 patients), Child-B cirrhosis (1/ ~ 5) or comorbidity (1/ ~ 2). ILC was perfonned under general 

anaesthesia at laparotomy or percutaneollsly with predefined laser parameters based on tumour 

diameter. Percutaneous treatment was performed in the angiography suite by a radiologist. During 

ILC only, hepatic blood inflow was occluded, either by peroperative clamping or by percutaneous 

trans luminal occlusion with a balloon catheter; for HCC the hepatic artery and for HM the portal 

vein was occluded. 

In 4 patients minor complications were observed; pain at insertion site (11 = 4 patients), diaphragmal 

irritation with shoulder tip pain and pleural exudate requiring drainage (Il = I), inguinal hematoma 
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(/I = I) and fever without a focus for infection (/I = I). In three patients discharge was delayed by 

the minor accompanying effects of ILe. The remaining 6 out of 9 patients treated percutaneously 

were discharged 24 hours after ILC. One day post treatment response rate was determined using 

triphasic spiral CT. Uptake of contrast by the tumour is lIsed to classify the amount of coagulation 

within the tumour (Amin et ai, 1993c). Nine out of 14 (65%) tumours were completely avascular, 

more than 50% of the tumour volume \vas avascular in 4 tumours and in 1 tumour avascularity was 

induced in < 50% of the hUllOur volume. Failures to complete coagulation was independent of 

tumour diameter and attributable to laser fibre breakdown (11 = 2), calcified tumour mass precluding 

central fibre positioning (1/ = 1), and an unexpected large hmlour diameter diagnosed during 

ultrasound guided fibre positioning (11 = 1). After introduction of the water-cooled fibre catheter 

fibre breakdown did not occur anymore. In the last seven treatment sessions complete coagulation 

was always achieved. 

These results indicate that ILC with vascular inflow occlsusion is a safe and feasible technique 

which can be perfonned percutaneously in a sh0l1-stay admission. Complete destruction was 

realised in 65 % of the tumours with a steep leaming curve. Supported by these findings we have 

entered the second phase in which the rate of local control is determined 1 year after ILC with 

complete response (Amin grade I). 
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11 
Conclusions 

Interstitial laser coagulation OLe) is a suitable technique for the local destruction of solid tumours 

within parenchymal organs such as hepatic metastases of colorectal carcinoma or hepatocellular 

carcinoma. From clinical series it was concluded that ILC is a safe technique but that several 

improvements in the technique were mandatory to allow treatment of hllllours larger than 

approximately 2.5 em in diameter. First the volume of coagulation that can be induced in a single 

application should be increased secondly the laser-tissue interaction should be better understood in 

order to realise real-time monitoring of the laser-induced effects. Investigations to both aspects 

were addressed in this thesis with the following conclusions: 

1) Interstitial laser coagulation is now also successfully applicable to tumours larger than 2.5 em 

in diameter by preventing carbonisation with the use of light emitting fibres with a cylindrical 

diffusing tip. The simultaneous application of 4 diffusing fibres results in an additional 

synergistic effect between the 4 fibres. The same volume of coagulation can be achieved with a 

single water~cooled catheter. The largest volume of coagulation which can be created with 

such a single application is 5.5 cm. 

2) In vivo these modifications will only be effective when the major vascular inflow is occluded 

during treatment. Flow occlusion does not damage neighbouring structures and is safe to vital 

stl11ctures within the liver. Flow occlusion warrants complete cell death within the area of 

macroscopic coagulation. 

3) In interstitial laser coagulation the critical isotherm for sufficient protein denaturation for 

complete cell death is between 50°C and 60°C. With magnetic-resonance chemical-shift 

measurements this temperature can be estimated with a certainty of ± 3.5°C during ILC in ex 
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vivo porcine liver. The preciseness is not affected by respiration induced motion, but further 

studies are indicated to extrapolate the accuracy into the ;'1 vivo situation. 

In conclusion it is demonstrated that complete coagulation can be achieved in volumes to 5.5 cm in 

diameter. In our view, the results of the pre-clinical studies in this thesis justify clinical evaluation of 

benefit ofportai inflow occlusion, multiple fibre- and water-cooled fibre- application. \Ve hypothesise 

that these modifications result in a higher propOliion of sllccessful treatment in a single session for 

larger tumours. If the accuracy and efficacy of ILC has been established unequivocally, comparing 

ILC with surgical resection will be justified. 
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Summary 

Part I General introduction 

Chapters 1 & 2: Overview of ILC and aims of the thesis 

Surgical resection is the only curative treatment cunently available for patients with hepatic 

metastases of colorcctal carcinoma and hepatocellular carcinoma. However, only 1O~20% of 

patients are eligible for surgery and the operative morbidity and morlality rates are relatively high 

owing to associated Homlal tissue damage. These limitations may be overcome by Interstitial laser 

coagulation (ILC), a technique of localised thennal tissue destmction. \Vith regard to tumour 

response the promising results, obtained in animal experiments, could not be confinned in clinical 

studies. In tumours larger than approximately 2.5 em in diameter the result is variable and hl1l1ours 

are often incompletely destroyed, necessitating repeated treatment. In summalY, two factors 

contribute: 1) The small volume of tissue that can be coagulated in a single treatment session and 2) 

The lack of reliable monitoring of the laser~illduced effects during ILC. Experimental studies to 

improve both aspects were prepared. 

Part II Increasing lesion size 

Chapter 3: Diffusing-tip fibre versus bare-tip fibre 

A heat resistant cylindrical light diffusing tip of2 cmlength was developed for this application. We 

perfonned an ill vitro shldy to compare this diffusing-tip with a bare-tip fibre. The fibre ends were 

positioned between two porcine liver slabs (3JOC) and Nd:YAG laser light (1064 nm) was guided 

through either fibre with an output of 3-9 Wand exposure times of 6~ 18 minutes. The lesions 

produced by the cylindrical diffuser tip were significantly larger and more predictable. With the 

diffuser tip, lesions up to 36/23 mm (length/diameter) could be produced at 7 Wand 9 min without 

any central chatTing. The maximum size of lesions produced with the bare~tip fibre was 32120 nun 

at 6 W for 9 min with massive charring. 
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Chapter 4: Simultaneous multiple fibre application 

This could increase the volume of coagulation produced with ILC. For that purpose an optical 

beamsplitter was constructed, dividing high power Nd:YAG light into 4 equal beams (maximal 

variation 9.5 %, transmission always> 85%). To take full advantage of the presumed synergistic 

thennal effect between the interstitially applied fibres, the optimal combination of laser power and 

distance between the fibres was assessed. Per fibre 4~ 7 \V was guided. Fibres were positioned in a 

square fashion in ex vivo porcine liver. By adjusting exposure time, energy per fibre was constant at 

18001. Distance between the fibres was varied between 1~4 cm. After laser application, dimensions 

of the lesions were measured. The optimal mutual fibre distance was 2 cm (P < 0.000 I) at all power 

levels. This resulted in lesions with a mean (SD) volume of 44.5 (2.1) cm3 and a largest diameter of 

5.1 (0.4) cm at 7W per fibre. Smaller distances between the fibres resulted in smaller lesions with 

central carbonisatiol1, whereas larger distances resulted in 4 separate zones of coagulation. 

Chapter 5: Eliminating portal flow 

Perfusion by the vascular system can transfer heat fi:om the treatment site, thereby reducing the volume 

of the destroyed tissue. The magnitude of this effect was investigated in a pig model (1/ ~ 10). Lesions 

were produced in the liver with 4 interstitial laser fibres (5W per fibre during 6 minutes): I) with flow 

through the liver (1/ ~ 9), 2) with pOlial vein clamped (1/ ~ 8) and 3) with both hepatic mielY and pOlial 

vein clamped (11 = 6). The pigs were killed and the liver was dissected; lesions were assessed 

macroscopically and microscopically. Lesion volume was significantly larger when portal flow was 

eliminated, 30.6 cm' compared to 6.5 cm' (P < 0.00 I). Hepatic inflow substantially l~dllces the lesion 

size produced by interstitial laser coagulation. Occlusion ofthe arterial flow with the pOlial flow did not 

result in an additional increase of the volume of coagulation. 

Part III Laser-tissue interaction and monitoring 

Chapter 6: Perivascular effects ofILC with inflow occlusion 

The effects of portal inflow occlusion during ILC on adjoining major intrahepatic stmctures are 

unknown. Therefore the pUlpose was to assess the effects of ILC with pOlial inflow occlusion on 

the central p011ion of the liver as compared to the peripheral portions. In 16 healthy pigs, ILC was 

perfonned with portal inflow occlusion. Each animal received a single laser appJication with 
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Nd: Y AG light guided simultaneously through 4 interstitial fibres with 5W per fibre during 6 

minutes. Lesions were induced either central (11 = 8) or peripheral (Il = 8) in the liver. Follow-up 

was for 1, 2 or 3 months by an evaluation of liver functions and macroscopic and microscopic 

assessment of coagulated lesions and sUlTounding parenchyma. There was 110 treatment related 

morbidity or mOliality. No significant differences between the 2 groups (liver functions [P z 0.12] 

and weight [P = 0.73]) \vere found. At microscopic evaluation the coagulation necrosis was encased 

in a fibrous sheet of which the contents were resorbed in time. At every moment of evaluation, 

coagulated volumes in the central group were smaller than in the peripheral lesions (P = 0.03). 

Large vessels neighbouring to lesions were always intact and no indications for portal hYPcl1ension 

or thrombosis in hepatic veins were found. 

Chapter 7: Lethality ofILC 

Tissue whitening is associated with global thennal denaturation but is not a good indicator of the 

exact outer boundary of the lethal tissue effect. To this end two enzymatic methods were 

investigated. ILC was performed in human hepatic metastases of colorectal carcinoma; directly 

after surgical resection (11 = 5) or prior to surgical resection (1/ = 5). Laser parameters were adapted 

to tumour diameter. Metabolic activity was measured with the mitochondrial NADH-diaphorase 

activity and integrity of the DNA was assessed by staining for blund DNA fragments (TUNEL). 

H&E sections were used to define the cOlTesponding morphological areas. In 7 out 10 tumours the 

area of macroscopic coagulation encircled the tumour in all three axes. The volume of coagulation 

was on average 1.8 larger than the tumour volume (range: 0.34 - 4.2). Macroscopic coagulation 

cOlTesponded to absent metabolism and disintegrated DNA. No islands of vital cells were found 

within the area of coagulation. Furthermore the volumes of coagulation produced in tumour were 

comparable to the dimensions in normal porcine liver with the same laser parameters. 

Chapter 8: Critical isothel'm fol' tissue coagulation 

Although it is generally assumed that in solid tissue and tumour, warmed at 60°C for several 

minutes, complete protein denaturation occurs, there are no supporting experimental data. Samples 

(8 Imn') of solid rat tumour (a CC-531 syngenic to the WAG/Rij rat strain), were waImed in tubes 

for 4 different temperatures (40°C, 50°C, 60°C or 80°C) and 4 different exposure times (3, 6,12,24 

min). Combinations were replicated in 5 fold. Cell viability was assessed with 3 methods: Tlypan 

blue exclusion test in collagenase/dispase dissociated samples, NADH activity in snap frozen 
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samples and outgrowth for 2 weeks under the renal capsule of \V AG/Rij rats. The three methods 

revealed that viability was not affected with heating at 40° and 50°C except for 24 minutes at SO°c. 

At higher temperatures cell death occulTed at all exposure times. 

Chapter 9: MR-thenllomctry 

Several magnetic resonance techniques arc suitable for temperature measurements. One of those: 

MR phase-shift mapping is a subtraction technique and therefore prone to the influence of 

movement of the abdomen and liver. The accuracy of MR-phase mapping for temperature 

monitoring was therefore investigated in two ex vivo models with simulated respiration and in pigs. 

The :MR temperatures were calibrated to interstitially measured temperature. Gradual cooling of a 

homogenous medium (gel) was monitored for 4 stmiing temperatures (room temperature, 40°C, 

SO°C and 60°C) during 30 minutes. Temperature increases were measured during interstitial laser 

coagulation in ex vivo porcine liver with Nd:YAG for 6 minutes ,vith SW. Experiments were 

perfonned at rest and with simulated respiratory Illotion (both 11 = S). In liver, accuracy did not 

decrease with respiration simulation (P = 0.32), whereas a significant decline was found in the gel 

model (P = 0.002). In all experiments a small drift over time was observed between temperature 

determined with MR and thermoprobes. Correction for temperature independent phase-shift at a 

reference location did not enhance agreement. In pigs various factors resulted in massive miefacts. 

PART IV GENERAL DISCUSSION 

Chapters 10 & 11: Discussion and conclusions 

In conclusion it is demonstrated that complete coagulation can be achieved in volumes to S.S em in 

diameter. In our view the results of the pre-clinical studies in this thesis justify clinical evaluation to the 

role of ILC with pOlial inflow occlusion, multiple fibre- and water~cooled fibre- application in the 

treatment of patients with hepatic tumours. \Ve hypothesise that these modifications result in a higher 

proportion of successful treatment in a single session for larger tumours. As a first step the safety, 

feasibility and efficacy of percutaneous ILC with inflow occlusion wiI be investigated in patients, 

ineligible for surgery. It is realised that the results in this stage will depend on the status of the on

line monitoring of the coagulation process. 
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Samenvatting voor de leek 

Vaar cen uitzaaiing van dikke- of endel- darm kanker naar de lever geldt, in tegensteliing tot de 

meeste andere uitgezaaide kwaadaardige ziekten dat vcrwijdcring van de uitzaaiing kans biedt op 

genezing. ZO'11 partie Ie levclTcsectie is oak de bchandcling van keuze bij gezwellen uitgaande van 

de lever zelf. Helaas komt maar cell gedecltc van deze groep patienten in aanmerking voor cen 

gedecltclijkc lever resectie. En omdat, na cen vcrwijdcring van aIle tUlllmen te weinig lever over 

zou blijven en omdat, de algchclc conditie van de patient zo'n grote operatic niet altijd toelaat. 

Er wordt wcreldwijd onderzoek gedaan naar andere bebandclingcn voor deze patientengroep. De 

bestaande chemothcrapic wordt vcrhetcrd en verfijlld. En er is de ontwikkeling van nieuwe 

methoden die lokaal tumor destlllctie veroorzaken (en daarbij het omliggende weefsel sparen). Ecn 

van die methoden is weefsel coagulatie door middel van laserlicht. Op het Laboratorium voor de 

Chilllrgie wordt sinds 1988 onderzoek naar dezc methode vcrricht. De werking lijkt op wat zich 

afspeeJt bij het koken van een ei. Door verhitting van het weefsel ontstaat stolling van eiwitten. De 

hitte ,vordt gegenereerd door laserlicht. Dit wordt door een glasfiber, van i tot 2 millimeter in 

doorsnede, geleid tot in de tumor. Het licht dringt enige millimeters in het weefsel door en wordt 

geabsorbeerd. Er ontstaat een reactie waarbij hitte ontwikkeling optreedt. Ongeveer boven de 60°C 

ontstaat denaturatie van de eiwitten in de cellen en in het bindwcefsel; hierbij ontstaat coaguiatie, 

stolling, van het weefsel. Het effect treedt dus in het weefsel op (interstitieel), vandaar de naam 

interstitiele laser coagulatie (ILC). 

Uit experimenten in proefdieren is gebleken dat de eiwitdenaturatie leidt tot volledige celddood in 

een duidelijk omschreven gebied. Ook de eerste resu!taten in patienten zijn veelbelovend. De 

behandcling is percutaall 1110gelijk. Daarbij wordt de gJasfiber door de huid tot in de tumor geleid 

en hoeft de buik niet te worden geopend. De laserbehandeling was op die manier veilig en goed te 

verdragen door de patiellten. Het effect op de tumor effect bIijkt afhankelijk te zijn van de grootte 

van de tumor. De grens waarhoven de kans op succes kleiner wordt Jigt op ongeveer 2.5 cm. Hier 

dragen 2 factoren aan bij: 1) de hoeveelheid weefsel wat in een laser sessie gecoaguleerd kal1 

worden is te gering en 2) ontbreekt het nog aan een techniek am al tijdens de behandeling, 

nauwkeurig de grootte van het laser effect vast te stellen. Dit kan nu aileen nog acltteraf. 
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In hoofdshlk I is dieper ingegaan op de geschiedenis, achtergrond en huidige stand van zaken van 

ILC voor levertul11oren. In hoofdshlk 2 zijn hier conclusies aan verbonden en aanknopingspuntcn 

voor de verbeterillg van ILC geformuleerd. 

Vergroten van de lesie gl'ootte 

In deel " zijn de mogelijkbeden onderzoeht om het coagnlatie effect te vergroten. Hoofdstnk 3 

richtte zich op het uiteinde van de glasfiber. Een nieuw ontwikkelde glasfiber, waarbij het laserlicht 

hOl11ogeen over de tip van 2 centimeter werd uitgezonden, werd vergeleken met de traditionele fiber 

met eell tip \vaarbij het licht alleen vanaf de punt wordt uitgezonden. Met beide fibers werden 

hlssen 2 plakken varkenslever coagulatie lesies aangebraeht. Lesies met de nieuwe verstrooiende 

fiber waren groter en bovendien bleek de spreiding kleiner te zijn bij ILC met dezelfde instellingen. 

Zeven \Vatt gedurende 9 minuten leidde met de verstrooiende fiber-tip tot coagulatie in een gebied 

van 36 bij 23 111ll1. 

In hoofdstuk 4 werd onderzocht of beliehting van 4 fibers geIijktijdig, een extra effect zou 

opleveren Dit was voorspeld in computer modellen. Een praktisch bewijs was uitgebleven door 

gebrek aan apparahmr om ecn laserbundel te splitsen in 4 evenredige bundels zander groot energie 

verlies. \Vij hebben een dergelijke bundelsplitser onderzocht en de optimale onderlinge afstand 

hlssen de fibers bepaald. Deze afstand bleek 2 centimeter te zijn. Met een grotere onderlinge 

afstand (4 em) trad geen vervloeiing van de 4 coagulatie gebieden rondom de fibers op; bij cen 

afstalld van I em trad in het centrum van de 4 fibers een zodanige aeeumulatie van hitte op dat 

verkoling het gevolg was. De diameter van de eoagulatic, aangebraeht met 2 em hlssen de fibers, 

was gemiddeld 5.1 em. 

In deze hoofdstukken 3 en 4 werden de studies in varkenslever, buiten het liehaam, uitgevoerd. De 

voIgende stap, onderzoek in proefdieren, wcrd in hoofdshlk 5 gezet. Vanwege de grootte van de 

laser effecten werd gekozen voor varkens. Theoretisch was het mogclijk dat bloeddoorstroming, 

een koelend effect zou genereren en daat"door het laser effect verkleillen. Hiertoe zijn in 10 varkens 

lesies aangebraeht met 1) nonnale doorbloeding, 2) de pOO1iader afgesloten of 3) met en de 

poortader en de slagader naar de lever afgesloten. Afsluiting van de doorstroming van de poortader 

bleek tot eell vervijfvoudiging van de groottc van het laser effect te leiden. Tcvens de slagader af 

sluiten had gcen toegevoegde waarde. Gcmiddeld waren de lesies 4.5 em in diameter. 
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Laser-weefsel interactie en beeldvorming 

De bevinding dat de doorbloeding tijdens de laserbei1andeling moest worden stH gelegd, bracht een 

dilemma met zich mee. Eerder was het gesllggereerd dat de grote vaten en galwegen door die 

doorstroming juist bescbermd zouden worden tegen de schade door de hitte. In 2 groepen van 8 

varkens hebben wij de laserhandeling uitgevoerd, net als in hoofdshlk 5, met onderbreking van de 

pOltale flow. ILC in de rand van de lever werd vergelcken met ILC centraal in de lever. Er werden 

geen complicaties gezien. Het bleek dus dat de grote vateIl en gahvegen goed bestand zijn tegen de 

gegcnereerde hitte. \Vel was de grootte van het coagulatie effect, groter in perifere lesies. Dit 

onderstreepte bet belang van betrouwbare real-time registratie van de laser cffecten. 

Tot voor kOli was het niet mogelijk om direct 11a de laserbehandeling vast te stellen of cen cel 

definitief was beschadigd. In proefdiermodeilen kon dat aileen door in de tijd de weefseleffecten te 

vervolgen. In patienten zou dit aIleen met herhaalde biopten mogelijk zijn met het daaraan 

verbonden ongemak en gebrek aan overzicht over de gebele hltl10r. In hoofdstuk 7 werd in de 

resectie preparaten van patienten met leverhnnoren ILC toegepast. In weefsel coupes werd met 

twee nieuwe methoden zowel de energic huishouding als het genetisch materiaal aangekleurd. Het 

bleek dat in de gebieden ,vaarin macroscopiscb volledige coagula tie was vastgesteld, de cellen 

inderdaad defilliticf beschadigd waren. In drie tumorcn waarin op het oog onvolledige coagulatie 

had plaatsgevonden waren nog vitale tumorcellen achtcrgebleven. 

De hypothese dat verwanning tot boven 60°C leidt tot voldoende eiwtdenaturatie en 

wecfselcoagulatie is ontstaan na experimenten in eiwitoplossingen. Voor solidc hl1110r wccfsel was 

dit nog niet bekend. In hoofdstuk 7 is beschreven hoe wij f1-agmenten van een rattentumor op 4 

verschillende temperaturen en 4 verschillende tijdsduren verwarmen in een waterbad. Na 

verwanlling werd de vitaliteit met 3 verschillende methoden onderzocht. Het bleek dat verhitting 

tussen de 50° en 60°C gedurende 3 minuten voldoende eiwitschadc geeft om hunordood te 

bewerkstelHgen. Op hogere temperahlrcn of gedurende langere tijd verhitten was dus niet nodig. 

De kennisJ vergaard in de hoofdstukken 6-8, was een aanloop tot de shldie beschreven in hoofdstuk 

9. Magnetische kell1-spin resonantie werd gebmikt om de temperahnlltoename van het wcefsel 

tijdens ILC te meten. Hiervoor lenen zich verschillende MRI technieken. De door onze gebruikte 

chemical shift imaging lijkt een goed compromis hlssen de nauwkeurigheid van de bepaling en de 

tijd benodigd voor de scan. Het doel van de studie was tweeledig. Enerzijds het vaststellen van de 

nauwkeurigheid en op de tweede plaats de invloed van de ademhaling op de nauwkeurigheid 

bepalen. Tijdens ILC in lever had de gesimuleerde ademhaling geen effect. In een gel-monster 
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\vaarin de afkoeling werd gemeten was er wei een afname van de namvkeurigheid. Gedurende de 

experimenten nam de nauwkeurigheid waarmee de temperatuul' bepaald kon worden af. Niettemin 

kon na 6 rninuten lasel'behandeling de temperatuur tot op ± 3.5Q C bepaald worden. De eerste 

experimenten in varkens gaven bemoedigende resultatell. 'Vel werd het duidelijk dat eell aantal 

aanpassingen in de techniek en software onontbeerlijk zij om in vivo dezelfde nauwkeurigheid te 

behalen als ex vivo. In deze experimenten werd tevens een nieuwe laser catheter beproefd die 

gedurende de laserbehandeling inwendig gekoeld werd. Hiermee kon langeI' belicht worden zonder 

kans op verkoling. Zones van coagulatie schade van gemiddeld 5.5 em in doorsnede waren 

mogelijk. 

Samcnvattend kan gesteld worden dat volledige coagulatie aangebraeht kan worden in een gebied 

met een diameter van 5.5 em. Hierin treedt histologisch bewezen volledige celdood op. Deze 

resultaten rechtvaardigen studies in patienten naar ILC met vasculaire inflmv occlusie, multiple 

fibers en water-gekoelde fibers. De hypothese is dat deze modificaties op de bestaande techniek, 

resulterell in een hoger percentage gesJaagde laserbehandelingen in I sessie. Mogelijk zijn hierdoor 

mindel' herhaalde laserbehalldelingen nodig. De eerste stap is het bepalen van de complicaties en 

haalbaarheid in een kleine groep patienten met levertuJ11oren, die geen kandidaat zijn Vaal' eell 

partieie leverresectie. De resultaten in deze peri ode zullen deels bepaald worden door de 

nauwkeurigheid van het afbeeldend onderzoek tijdens de laserbehandeling. 
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